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Affairs'in Mexico.

The last two months have brought lit
tle relief to troubled Mexico. The Con
stitutionalist forces have made steady
gains all over the north of the republic,
but are evidently handicapped by a dearth
of \var supplies. The government has
been in desperate straits for lack of mon
ey and prestige, but still has the im
mense advantage of possessing the capi
tal city and the revenues from several
iinportant ports of entry. As to actual
fighting, it is. clear that the people in
general have lost whatever of taste for
it they might ever have had and are
heartily sick and tired of war. The ar
mies on each side have to be recruited
from the reckless and criminal classes,
and as a result shocking excesses and
much cruelty are continually being
charged to both-unfortunately but too
truly. Recent fighting has been desul
tory but in some instances very severe,
and the suffering of the wounded and of
the men in line of battle or on forced
marches these. burning summer days is

. enough. to deter any man in his senses
fro111 enlisting. Two developments of

exceptional significance are reported
about the time of this writing. One is
the proposal said to emanate from Gov
ernor Carranza, leader of the Constitu-

.tionalists, that the United States exer
cise, for a time at least, a protectorate
over lVlexico similar to the relation now
sustained to Cuba. Vlith a little longer
reign of disorder and the steady approach
of famine the people of lVlexico may find
this suggestion less offensive than 'it
would have been three years ago. The
other is that the Huerta government has
at last secured a loan of about a hundred
million dollars on the security, as it is
alleged, of the fabulously rich oil fields

. lying along her gulf coast. Thi? brought
relief when the dissolution of the present
administration seemed imminent.

In the Balkans.

To the regret of the civilized world,
hostilities that threaten to develop into a.
serious war have broken out between the
Greeks and Servians on the one side and
the Bulgarians on the other. It is to be
hoped that some sort of pressure may
yet be brought, by Russia or some other
strong European nation, which will re-
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sult in the pacification of these troubles.
It is difficult at this distarice to keep the
run of the lines of division and agree
ment. The bone of contention is, of
course, the division of the territory
wrested from Turkey, especially that
section known as Macedonia. The AI-,
banians and the fvlontenegrins both,
counted on securing a foothold of inde
pendence in that section, but the stronger
nations of the alliance seem now disposed
to partition it out among themselves.
Meantime the Turkish refugees from 'all
this region 'have poured into Asia Minor,
where they are in a pitiable condition.
The Turkish government, always ineffi
cient, is, in addition, indifferent to situa
tions of this kind. The Christian mis
sionaries, especially those engaged in
medical work, are doing all ,they can for
these sheep without a shepherd. Defeat
in war has made the Turks humble, and
succor in their distress is giving them a
new conception of Christianity. The re
sult is that they are more accessible to
the missionaries than ever before. Thus
the wrath of man is made to praise Him.

Labor Sunday.

One of the happy signs of the times is
the drawing together of the Churches
and the labor unions. Labor unions have
been organized to promote the well-being'
of their members. That their ideals are
sometimes low and their methods objec
tionable are defects that should be reme
died, but not reasons \vhy such ~nions

should be outlawed. The Churches also
. exist for the good of humanity. \i\Thy,
then, should, they and the labor unions
not cooperate? The only answer is:
Tbere is no reason why not; they should.
There are many aims which 'they hold
in common. rf some of the aims and
acts of the labor organizations ~re not
on as high a plane as could be desired,

we know .of nothing' that would' tend

more directly toward elevating them than
. close contact with the Christian Church

es. On the other hand, it may as well
be frankly said that the methods and ac
tiyities of many Churches could with
profit be humanized and made practical
by contact with the stern problems and
the life and death struggles of many an
organization of wage earners. Vve beg,
therefore, that the pastors and Churches
generally observe Labor Sunday-this
year it is August 31.. Nothing is easier
than to find niaterial for a sermon on
labor. The Bible is full of good texts.
If the preacher is not acquainted with
conditions among the laboring people, let
him get acquainted. There \vill never be
a better time than now. If he will read
during his .vacation days Rauschenbusch
on "Christianizing the Social Order,"
,Redfield's "New Industrial Day," \i\lar
ing's "Social Religion," and other similar
works; he \\rill probably fi.nd himself dis':
posed to preach not one sermon only but
a series on this great topic. Similarly, it
is good for the labor union~ to draw
nearer to the Churches. Let them attend
in a body on Labor Day. They need the
Church, and the Church needs them.

A Mission Study Book on Mexico.

The Missionary Education Movement
of N ew York has brought out a mission
study book called "Mexico To-Day."
This volume i's by Dr. 0. B. \Vinton,
one of the editors of the MISSIONARY

VorCE. It is now ready for distribution,
and sells at the usual price of 50 cents in
cloth and 35 cents in paper, plus postage.
Order of Smith & Lamar. It is in the
regular course of mission study. for this
year, and will be more fully reviewed in
our next issue, which \vill be' a Mexico

, .
number of the VOICE.
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Buddhist Priest in Broken Arrow.

Some unknown subscriber of the MIS
SIONARY VorCE is wide awake to the
passing opportunity. It seems that a
Buddhist priest has been creating "no
small stir" in Broken Arrow, Okla., by
preaching his doctrine upon the streets
()f the village. To meet any pernicious
-influence that might follow this agitation
the Ledger of June 5 covers one-half of
its front page in a reprint of the entire
article in the May VOICE written by Mrs.
"Nilliam Court on "The Influence of Ori
ental Religions upon Americans." This
-is a pertinent illustration of the willing
ness of the secular press to j'oin forces
with righteousness when approached in
telligently and promptly.

THE ~IISSIONARYCONFERENCE.

The Second General Missionary Con
ference, held at Lake J un.Iuska June 25
29, 191 3, proved wprthy to rank with the
first, held in We"v Orleans April 24-30~

1901. The influence of that great meet
ing upon the missionary interest <?f the
Church has been little short of revolu
'tionary. It resulted immediately in the
founding of the Soochow University in
China. But even better than that, it
stirred profoundly the spirit of the·
Church. The cause of world-wide evan
geliz'ation has .had from that day forward
a hold upon our people that it had never
before secured.

The points of comparison and contrast
between the first and the second of these
great Conferences could not fail to im
press the observer' at Lake J t1l1aluska.
The meeting at New Orleans' was longer
and more tense. It moved more definite
ly and continuously to an exciting and
dramatic climax. ·The oration of Bishop.
Galloway on the closing evening touched
off the pent-up feelings that for several

days had been increasing in pressure.
The collection which immed-iately burst
out was a sort of safety valve, and the
excitement ,vhich accompanied it was
almost hysterical. The amount secured
of over fifty thousand dollars, unprece
dented at the time, left everybody dum
founded. The v,Thole occasion was like
an electric shock to the two thousand
people present from all over the Church
and almost equally to the Church itself.
In relation to missions the Church has
never since been the same.

At the second Conference the atmOs
phere was from the first serene. There
were eloquent and forceful addresses
how forceful some of them were will
only fully appear when they are read in
the printed proceedings of the Confer-,
ence-and the situation in the world field,
at home and abroad, was presented in all
the engaging urgency which marks its
present state. But there was 'no pressure
at anyone point. The delegates very
faithfully and patiently attended the ses
sions. They were even more punctual
tha'n at· New Orleans, and their interest
did not have to be worked up. From the
beginning it was deep and intelligent..
The collection began· on Saturdav almost
of itself. It followed a simple, direct,
almost dry, summary by Dr. Pinson of
the demands of the hour. It was not
concentrated on one concrete and appeal
ing objective as before, but scattered
itself spontaneously over the wide range
of our seven foreign fields and the nu
merous interests at home. Bishop Hen
drix took charge of it. He was patient,
persistent, persuasive, but nobody was
excited. On the walls were long lists
of needed building enterprises in the
several fields-chapels, schools, houses,
hospitals, lots-and the note of the ap
peal was for means to fortify, to make
our skirmish line a line of occupation.

,
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These lists the delegates had evidently
studied for two days. The inoney that
was offered by them "vas offered intelli
gently and for definite purposes.

The collection trickled along 111 the
most charming manner. Like a moun
tain stream, it would at times seem to
eddy and even stop at a barrier. Then
it would suddenly pour over it and flow
on again. It rose to fifty-seven thousand
dollars and hesitated. Then some gifts
of four figures set it going once more
with a rush, and it climbed steadily to
eighty-nine thousand dollars. Then it
again threatened to stop. But Bishop
Hendrix by that time insisted that the
hundred-thousand-dollar mark was in
sight and held on persistently. The
luncheon hour had come; the train was

. waiting; there were signs of impatience.
At the last moment away the current
went again, and upward the total
climbed-up, up through the nineties,
nearer and nearer the mark. The train
drew away and left us fasting, but the
gifts kept coming. They crept up to the
coveted goal, went over-and then would
not stop! The people had a mind to
give. They made it one hundred and six
thousand dollars. Then we sang the
doxology and rested. That day we "rec
ommended fasting or abstinence"-by
example, if not by precept. Nor did \\'e
appear unto men to fast. VI/e were not
like the hypocrites of a sad countenance.
If there was anybody there who would
not do without a meal again to see such
a collection, I did 110t encounter him.

That afternoon the women at a sec
tional meeting of their own raised nine
thousand dollars and made it a hundred
and fifteen thousand dollars. The next
morning after the sermon the Confer
ence went at it again with one hundred
and twenty-five thousand dollars as the
goal an'd raised the total to one hundred

and twentY7six thousand dollalis... Tele~
.grams had been sent to abserut friends~

It was felt that we had not yet touched'
our true goaL The answer to these dis
patches began to trickle in by Sunday
afternoon, and Sunday night the set pro
gram got shunted off the track to give
way once more for the Lord's business,.
and in a final, determined set-to with
$150,000 as the mark $151,000 was sub
scribed. On Monday a telegram from
Birmingham, Ala., made it $152,000.
The immediate needs fo.r building opera
tions total at least $3°0,000.. Some of
the amotmt raised at the Conference will
go by direction of the donors to other
causes. Is the Church at large-the peo-'
pIe who were n\>t at vVaynesville, espe-·
cially-ready to respond with the re-·
mainder? .

\iVith the changes and adjustments:
t:"endered necessary by circumstances, the
·program of the Conference was closely
followed. It is using. moderate· words to
say that it gave satisfaction to the dele
gates. In fact, with most of it they were
delighted. Never before in the history.
of the Christian Church has the cause of
world:..wide missions so lent itself to ad
vocacy as ilOW. The speakers at Lake
Junaluska seemed alert to this, and their
addresses rang with the greatness of the
hour.

On the opening evening Bishop E. R.
Hendrix began those conspicuous serv
ices to the Conference which he contin
ued to render to the very end by leading,.
in the absence of Bishop Key, the great
company in its devotions. Bishop At
kins presided and from the chair spoke'
graceful words of welcome (he has a
cottage on the grounds and is already
living there), and then introduced .the
speaker of the evening, Dr. Robert E.
Speer, one of the Secretaries of the·Pres
byterian (U. S. A.) Board of Missions.

o •
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national Y. M. C. A. Committee at New
York, luminously presented "The Cause
of the Immigrant," and Dr. Gray, of the
Southern Baptist Convention, "The Call
of the Homeland." Bishop Morrison
presided in the morning, Dr. '''T. B.
Beauchamp in the afternoon, and Dr. VV'.
'''T. Pinson at night. At the noon hour
Dr. 0., E. Brown led the Conference in
special devotions.

On Friday the foreign lands 'were
brought before the Conference. Bishops
1\1urrah, Hendrix, and Lambuth spoke
for the Orient, Mexico, and Brazil, re
spectively. Rev. Henry Smith, a mis
sionary in Cuba, told of work in that
island, and Miss Claiborne, of China,
discussed "The Women of the East."
Dr. W. F. Oldham, sometime a mission
ary bishop in India and Malaysia, now
one of the secretaries of the Methodist
Episcopal Board of Missions at New
York, Dr. Egbert W. Smith, of the Pres
byterian Board, Nashville, and Mr. Vi.
T. Ellis, world traveler, missionary ad
vocate, and jou.rnalist, came to us from
without. Dr. Smith spoke impressively
on "Stewardship," Dr. Oldham on "The
Present Crucial Hour in Non-Christian
Lands," and Mr. Ellis on "The Turning.
of the Nations." Dr. Brown again led
the quiet hour at midday. It was a great
and memorable day.

Saturday was Layman's Day. :i\tIr. John
R. Pepper presided-which, by the way,
he always does admirably. There was
no afternoon program. Stirring ad
dresses were given in the morning by
Mr. J. Campbell "'Thite, Mr. H. F. La
Flamme, and Mr. '''T. T. Ellis. About the
time Dr. Brown was to come on for the
Quiet Hour the great collection broke
out. It was a prayerful but happy exer
cise. The giving was actually "hilari
ous." On Sunday night the same thing

Dr. Speer is technically a layman, but he
is neverthele~s one of the most impres
sive preachers in the United States. On
the theme of "Prayer and Missions" he
set at once the keynote of the Confer
-cnce. His solemn words brought a hush
<lver the great assembly and 'were again
and again referred to later as influencing
the tone and thought of the whole Con
ference.

Thursday, the first day, .was Home
JVlission Day. In the three sessions
morning, afternoon, and night-twelve
.addresses on various phases of the
Church's responsibility in our own land
were delivered. Mrs.-Lucy Rider Meyer,
<If Ch'icago, Dr. Peter Roberts, of New
York, and Dr. B. D. Gray, of Atlanta,
brought messages from without the de
nomination-; while Bishop E. D. Mouzon,
Dr. 'George H. Detwiler, Dr. C. M. Bish
-op, Dr. George R. Stuart, Prof. G. W.
Dyer, Bishop James Atkins, Mrs; J. H.
Spilman, Dr. E. O. "'Tatson, and Dr.
Stonewall Anderson worthily upheld the
share of the program committed to them.
Bishop :Mouzon spoke on "Methodism's
Reply to the Challenge, of the City";
'l\11rs. Meyer, on "The Modern Deacon
,ess"; Dr. Detwiler, on "The Social Mis
sion of the Church"; Dr. Bishop, on
"'The Church and Country Life"; Pro
fessor Dyer, on "The Negro in His Rela
tion to Our Church"; and Dr. Stuart,
·on "Evangelism." In the afternoon Bish
<>p Atkins, in the absence of Bishop VV"at
·erhouse, who was unable to reach the
seat of the Conference, discussed "The
'Great 'Vest"; 1\'1rs. Spilman, "The
Southern Hig)1.hind~r" (she is one her
self); Dr. Ander,son, "The Student in
the State Sch~ol"; and Dr. '''Tatson, as
substitute for Mr. Stelzle, who. could not
-come, "The Church and' the Industrial
Classes." At the evening hour Dr. Rob
<erts, one of the secretaries of the Inter-
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happened. Everything had to make way
for that collection.

On Saturday evening there were mes
sages from missionaries in various fields.
Rev. \\T. R. \iVeakley, of Japan, Miss
Lelia R·ober'ts, of Mexico, Rev. A. \"'l.
\Vasson, of Korea, Miss Nannie B.
Gaines, of Japan, Miss M. E. Smith, of
St. Louis, and Miss Mayme Reams, of
Augusta, Ga., were heard. Then Pro
fessor Li, a 'Methodist Chinese from
-Pekiqg, the son of an itinerant, himself a
student and teacher, gave an intensely:
interesting address on "The Influence of
Christian Leaders on the Chinese govern
ment."

On Sunday mOr11mg there ,vas a
prayer meeting which was one of the
most significant hours of the Conference.
At no other moment were the presence
and guidance of 'the Divine Spirit more

, manifest. There was no confusion, no
distraction of thought, no diversion of

-purpose; but there was glad thanksgiv
ing, there was urgent intercession, there
was deep feeling. It ,\-vas a solenin and
joyful hour and well prepared the audi
ence for the strOl~g 'and pointed sermon
'\'ith which Bishop J. H. McCoy followed
it. A great congregation 'was present at
the _eleven-o'clock hour, and the sermon
was worthy the occasion. It was fol
lowed by a second installment of the
great collection already described.

That afternoon Africa was to the fore.
Dr. l\!orrison, of the Presbyterian mission
on the Congo, and Bishop Lambuth ,,,,ere
the speakers. Their words were weighty
and stirring. Six of the eight mission- ,
aries soon to go out were on the stage.
They gave brid words of testimony.
Bishop \~Tilson was in the chair for
a while, but on account of physical indis
position had later given it up to Bishop
Hendrix. In the 'warm glow of the aft
ernoon .(a thunderstorm had just passed

over, punctuating Dr. j,VIorrison's address
with loud rumblings) he _had the six
young, people kneel down while he placed
his hands on their heads, and blessed
them in the name of the Church which
sends them forth. It was a tender scene,
one that will not soon be forgotten by'
any who witnessed it, le.ast of all by the
young people 'who are consecrating their
lives to the task of taking light to the
Dark Continent.

The Program Committee had been
much exercised about the proper use of
the closing hours of the Con±erence, Sun
day evening. Some much-hoped-for
speakers had proved inaccessible. Doubt
remained even after the Conference con
vened. That was felt to be an important,
almost a crucial, hour. It was finally
decided to hear additional messages from
the missionaries present - several of
v"hom had not 'yet spoken-and then
have Dr. Pinson close with an address.
But there was a strange sort of auton
omy about the way the Conference in
sisted on going its own gait. After two
or three missionaries had given at that
closing hour brief messages' from their
fields that pertinacious' collection got on
the niain line again, and everything else
was shunted off. Dr. Pinson joyously
relinquished his right of way, the collec
tion slowly crept up to the- coYeted goal
of $150,000 (and more), the Con ference
unanimously adopted a ringing address
to the Church, sang the doxology. and
adjourned si1ze die.

The music of the Conference was un-:
cler the direction of l\'Ir. J. D. Stentz.
He was assisted by Mrs. Stentz at the
piano and ably seconded by a \Yesley
Hall quartet of several years ago
Ivressrs~ Culbreth, Luton, Mitchell, and
Stanford.

There ,;vas an impressive missionary'
exhibit under the direction of Dr. Raw-
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lings and Miss Davies, and interesting
demonstrations in costume were given·
of. the landing of immigrants at New
York and of medical work in Korea.

This Missionary Conference ,vas the
first great gathering on the new Assembly
Grounds at Lake Junaluska. All who
attended received a favorable impression
-of the place. It is sure to be a popular
resort. "It is in good hands ,vith Dr.
James Cannon as manager. Its natural
.advantages for scenery and climate are
very great. That many great Methodist
assemblies will in the future gather there
·we are very sure.

ANOTHER TRIAL FOR KOREAN
CHRISTIANS.

The Supreme Court of Korea has mll
ified the decision of the Appellate Court
in Seoul in regard to Baron Yun Chi Ho
.and five other Koreans convicted by that
court for conspiracy against the life of
the Japanese Governor-General, and has
-ordered a retrial on the ground that the
~udgment of the court at Seoul "did not
plake it clear whether any actual prepa
ration for the contemplated crime had
been made."

Article LXXXVI. of the old Korean
.Penal Code requires for conviction both
the formation of a secret plot and exe
·cution of preparations. So the· inter
pretation of Article LXXXVI. by .the
Second Instance Court, which punished
the six accused only for the formation
of a secret plot, was held to be erro
l1eous.

Latcr.-After the· above was put into
type, and just before this issue of the
VOICE was sent to press, the following
·cablegram came from Seoul: "Appellate
:Court sentences Yun and others six years
each. '\Till appeal." It thus appears that
-the Seoul court adheres to its former

t*

findings. We are slow to believe that
any proof of overt acts was produced.
The result is disappointing: but there is
still hope, since the case is agam ap
pealed.

INSTITUTES FOR COLORED
PREACHERS.

At Paine College, Augusta, Ga., im
mediately following the commencement
exercises of the college, an institute of
eight days for the benefit of the preachers
of the Colored IVlethodist Episcopal
Church was held. It was organized and
directed by Dr. John M. l\Ioore, Secre
tary of the' Home Department of the
Board of Missions, heartily seconded by
Dr. J. D. Hammond, President of Paine
College.

There were daily courses. in homiletics,
Bible and Church history, and systematic
theology, given respectively by Rev. Elam
F. Dempsey, of Milledgeville, Rev. S. P.
vViggins, of Augusta, and Dr. Frank Si
ler, of Augusta. These busy pastors gave
freely an entire week of their time, in ad
dition to much careful preparation, to di
recting these classes. In addition there
were more formal addresses each day at
eleven o'clock and in the evening. Among
the speakers were Bishop McCoy, Miss
Emma Tucker, Dr. VV. N. Ainsworth,
Dr. G. B. vVinton, and Dr. John }\lI.
Moore. Bishop Hendrix, who had ac
cepted a place on the program, was kept
away by the fatal illness of his sister,
)\l1rs. Davis. Dr. J. D. Hammond and
Mrs. Hammond gave themselves untir
ingly to the interests of the occasion, en
tertained the speakers, and cooperated in
a thousand ways to its success. Dr. R. P.
';\Tilson ,vas present during the session,
representing the Publishing House.

This institute gives promise of being a
forerunner to a new and effective form of
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aid to our black brethren. The sixty or
more preachers who were in attendance
gave expression to earnest v,rords of grat
ification and begged that a similar insti
tute be held next year. Bisll0p R. S. \iVil
Iiams, of the C. IV1. E. Church, who lives
at Augusta, though it is not in his episco
pal district, was so well pleased with the
occasion that he at once arranged for a
like institute to be given next year at the
IVliles Memorial College, in Birmingham;
and already a like request has come from
Bishop]amison for one in Tyler, Tex.

Meantime Bishop McCoy and Drs.
Moore and Branscomb have agreed to as
sist Bishop \iVilliams in a sort of convoca
tion, planned by himself, at Birmingham
in the month of September.

Nat only were the preachers pleased at
Augusta, but all the speakers and leaders
enjoyed their. work and will be glad to
undertake it again. Such schools for the
further training of negro preachers, led
by their white brethren, might be indefi
nitely multiplied. They promise much
for both. Next year there will probably
be given at Augusta courses in the studies
of the various Conference years, for the
benefit of undergraduates.

BIBLE NUGGETS FOR MISSION
ARY PREACHING-LABOR

SUNDAY.

In some discussions which Jesus had
with the]e,;vish leaders, recorded for us
in the early chapters of John's Gospel,
especially in the fifth, sixth, seventh, and
eighth, the subject of work comes up
again and again. Our Lord ,:varns his
hearers that their principal labor should
not be for material good-"the meat
which perisheth." He tells them what
it is to do "the work of God." In defend
ing himself for a deed of healing on the
Sabbath against men who seemingly

thought it more religiou~ to observe rit
ual and doctrine than to relieve human
suffering he made the pregnant state
ment: "My Father worketh hitherto, and
I work." His opponents even wished to
rej ect him as a religious teacher because
they knew him to be a carpenter.

In these various phases of the intimate
life and doctrine of the great Teacher are
many suggestions for a sermon appro
priate to Labor Sunday. The fact that
Jesus was a carpenter and worked at the
trade till he was thirty years old is one
that might well be elaborated. It has 'a
peculiar appeal for workingmen. It
puts a seal of dignity on manual labor
which human whims and fashions and'
pride can never remove. Happy are we
as a people because, up to the present at
least, in America all labor is honorable.

Then there is that passage contrasting
the spiritual rewards of labor with _its
merely material. Jesus was the last man
in the world to discount the honest toil
which "makes a living." His gospel is
the greatest stimulant to industrial inde
pendence the world has ever seen. ,But
] esus profoundly deprecated the ideal of
living .for this world only. Materiat
things had value for him only as they
helped us to a realization of the spiritual
Ul1lverse. Life is worth while; bread is
worth while; labor is worth while. But
true life is the life <of the soul, not of the
body merely. True bread is that which
came down from heaven-not manna, to
save labor; but Christ, whose nature may
be absorbed into ours. .True labor is the
struggle to purify and lift our souls, that
they may be fit to walk and talk, with
him ,,,ho is the reward of all toil-truly
and in act to "believe" on him,

Or, again, that wonderful saying: "My
Father has always 'kept busy, and is busy·
still, and I, his Son, am liard at work,"
This is' a busy universe. The idler can.

I
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never be happy 'in it. '""Iork is not only
necessary but blessed. It is the source
-of true happ:ness, the natural destiny of
the honest soul, which cannot be content
without "doing sonl'ething." It is not
work which is a curse to humanity, as
:some hold the Scriptures to teach. Adam

. worked· before he sinned. \"ork is· a
blessing, not a curse. The man who fights
against it and longs to idle away his time
is a fool.

And because work is a blessing and
-ought to be a source of joy and satisfac
tion no men or ,vomen, surely no little
-children, ought to be forced to work
under conditions that cripple the body
and dvvarf the soul. Hours that are too
long, wages that are too scant, conditions
that are umvholesome, associations that
.are degrading-these are the curse of
labor, not labor itself. The unhappiness
{)f. sinful man, typified in Adam, is that
his sin makes a world in which labor is
unproductive-"thorns and briars shall
it bring forth." It is still breeding them.
They choke the grain. They disappoint
the worker. \i\Thy should not the Church
-of the Carpenter lay hold hand in hand
with the labor unions to rid the world of
these evil gq:nvths, these excrescences on
the body of honest, happy toil?

The preacher. who speaks to wage
·earners, or to others about the welfare of
wage earners, will lack neither for Scrip
ture nor for topics. To apply the Golden
Rille to the relations of the industrial life
·of our time is a big task, an immense one.
.But nothing less can meet Christ's de
"mand upon his Church. A thousand de
tails are to be mastered. Many mistakes
wiII be made. Much study will be de
·manded. Let the Lord's prophets delay
not, but lay hold amain of this great
·work in his name.
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BETTER HOUSING FOR
NEGROES.

There are few more sympathetic and
comprehending students of the Southern
negro than Mrs. ]. D. Hammond.
\i\Thile entering helpfully into the work
of Dr. Hammond as President of Paine
College, she carries on her painstaking
investigations into negro life with its
problems and needs. Recently she has
been seeking a hearing in the interest of
better housing for negro laborers, both
men and women.

Two ·conclusions from her studies she
states succinctly and pointedly. One is
that bad housing is a cause rather than
an effect. Southern people, Mrs. Ham
mond says, are prone to think the condi
tion of negro slums "an outward and
visible sign of an Inward racial lack, not
realizing that conditions such as we pro
vide for them breed physical and moral
degeneracy wherever furnished, in people
of every race the world around." Her
second conclusion is that better houses
properly managed could be made to yield
a more satisfactory financial return than
the inferior buildings now supplied, man
aged as they are. It is true that many
of these now produce gross incomes of
fifteen or eighteen per cent. But dete
rioration is so rapid and the expense of
supervision and collection is so great that
she has been told by more than one prop
erty owner that a gross return of ten per
cent would be preferable if the buildings
could be cared for with only normal wear
and tear.

This she believes is clearly feasible.
Extensive experiments of this kind have
already succeeded in London, New York,
and elsewhere,. where the slum dweller,
though v.rhite, had precisely the same
failings as those we consider peculiar to
the negro. The plan, in brief, is to build
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tenement houses in groups so situated
and arranged as to be subject to careful
supervision by a resident manager. This
superintendent, by putting a premium on
neatness and' by keeping order and mak
ing an attractive atmosphere',. gradually·
attracts a better class of tenants and,
what is more to the purpose, improves
the man ncr of life of the less desirable.

The particular plan which lVII'S. 1-1am
mond has devised as applying the best
discovered methods to the peculiar needs
of negroes in the South she descril?es as
follows:

I want to buy a city block-about six acres
-in Augllsta, and build on four acres little
three-room houses, such as day laborers and
washerwomcn rent. I want a sink in every
hOllse (water in the housc is to this class a
luxu ry ~l11known). Thcre should bc ample
window space, closets, and the porch so ncces
sary to family comfort in our climate. By
building doublc houses, and. four acres full of
thcm at a timc, thcy can be put up for $850 for
a doublc house. The rent would bc two dol
lars a r60m a month, all this class can afford
to pay, and what thcy now pay for infinitely
inferior houses. Thc lot for cach family would
bc twenty by onc hundred and fivc fed, which

. would afford a little gardcn space in the rear,
a privilcge highly estccmed by many of thc
poorer negroes.

l~our acres of thc six-acrc block would givc
room for forty doublc houscs. Thc other two
acres would serve as a playground for thc
children and would also give room for a com
munity house. This housc should contain a
kindcrgarten room and a room for boys' clubs,
which could bc thrown togcther at night and
used for the rccreation and thc instruction of
thc grown people. It should have a room for
cooking classes, onc for scwing classcs, a few
free baths for men and womcn, and a small
laundry and drying room, like thosc in the
East End of London, a small weekly paymcnt
for thc use of which would rcli'evc thc mothcrs
from the hcavicst of their drudgcrics. It
would also makc possihlc a war d l'o1lIrm/cc
against thc accumulations oft rash about the
ordinary negro homc; whcrc' so many abomi
nations are claimcd to be nccessary for the

sake of the pot and firc in thc yard "to boil de
e1o'es."

Thrce rooms would bc reservcd, for the
negro worker, who' would 110t only keep them
as a model home, but would usc them to train
the girls in housework. This would leave
sevcnty-ninc three-room houses for rent at
six dollars each monthly, a yearly total of
$5,688. This sum would pay the salary of the
social worker, who is a necessity to' the suc
cess of the plan, and yet yicld ten per cent on
the investment, though two acres of the land
and the settlement house, reilresenting one
fifth of the sum invcsted, would be unproduc
tive from a commcrcial point of view.

The total investment needed for one
such block Mrs. 1-Iammond estimates at
$50,500. I-Ier dream is that somebody
\\Till give her that amount outright in
order, first 1 that the experiment in hous
ing may be tried, but also, secondly, that
she may have the disposal of two imp'or
tant by-produets-'-viz., the income as en
dowment for Paine College (about five
thousand dollars a year, gross) ,and the
settlement house as a training school foi"
negro social workers. A young woman
trained for two or three years under 1"Ir5.
I-Iammond's direction in the management.

L

of this set of tenements would be pre-
pared to undertake similar work else
where. And if fifty thousand dollars
thus invested for Paine College can be
made to yield tcn per cent, why will not
investors in other Southern cities trv the

, .'
same experiment? If the success of this
plan can be proved by a concrete case,
the people who own the urban properties
of our Southern cities will not be slow
to take 110tice and to' follow the sugges
tion made. \~re hope' at least that 1\1 r5.
Hammond may have a chance at the ini
tial test, anel we shall be greatly pleased
1:0 announce that some intelligent fricnd
of the negro race has supplied her with
the money.
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CITY MISSIONARIES.

i i

[This nOTice of our city missionaries should
have appeared in the Jtine VOICE along with
"Deaconesses and. Foreign Missionaries," but
was omitted by mistake.]

(I) Miss Nellie McLean, of Martin, Tenn.,
(2) Miss Helen Shugart, of Cle\'eland, Tenn.,

ARE ]VIISSIONARIES A DISQUIET-.
ING ELEMENT?

Arthur J. Brown says: "Shallow crit
ics tell us that missionaries are respon
sible £01' widespread distmbance in
both family and State. True, there is a
sense in which the gospel does revolu
tionize heathen con~munities. Christ

and (3) :r--liss Z2.die Young, of Phcenix, Ala.,
graduated in Jtine from the :Methodist Train
ing School. They reccind appointments as
city missionaries as follows: l\Iiss N eHie 1v1c
Lean, Atlanta, Ga,; l\liss Helen Shugart,
Knoxville, Tenn.; l\I iss Zadie Young, Louis
ville, Ky.

himself sa;d: 'Think not that I am come

to send peace. I come 110t to

send peace, but a sword. For I come to

set a man at ,~ariance against his father,'
etc. \iVhy should we be smprised if that

occasionally occms' on the foreign field
which Christ himself expressly declared
would occur wherever his gospel is

"
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preached. As for the State, the gospel'
disturbs it only so far as the State is
<:ommitted Jo evil practices. Christ is
always and everywhere the disturber of
wrong. From that viewpoint Christian
ity is a disturbing influence here at home.
At this moment the whole country is
stirred by the opposition of decent Chris
tian men and women to the iniquities of
Mormonism, while in almost every' great
<:ity of the land troubles are continually
:arising as a result of the impact of truth
upon .error. I believe that both at home
,and abroad the responsibility for any dis
:sension caused by Christianity must -rest
upon the evildoers. The gospel is an
uplifting and regenerating. force in the
human heart, and wherever it turns the
world upside down it is because the world
prior to its coming was \vrong side up."

Chulalongkorn, King of Siam, has said.
-publicly: "American missionaries have
-done more to advance the welfare of my
.people than any other foreign influence."

Marquis I to, Prime Minister of Japan,
l1as stated: "Japan's progress and devel
opment ,vas largely due to the influence
of missionaries exerted in right direc
tions when Japan was first studying the
.outer world."

Sir Augustus Rivers-Thompson, Lieu
tenant Governor of Bengal, says: "In
my judgment, Christian missionaries have
done more real and lasting good to the
people of' India than all other agencies
<:ombined. They have been the salt of
the country and the saviors of the em
pire."

Sir Phillip Currie, British Ambassador
to Turkey, affirmed in 1896, the year of
massacre: "The one bright spot in the
darkness that has covered Asiatic Turkey
l1as been the heroism and common sense
of the American missionaries."

Prince Malcolm Khan, Persian IvIinis
ter, said: "I have always considered the

presence of your missionaries in Persia a
providential blessing."

Such' testimonies are abundant from
men, of highest standing of our own as
well as of other nations.

A CORRECTION.

On account of Mrs. Marshall's ab
sence from the office at Council, Board,

'and Conference meetings during the
make-up of the June V GlCE, an error was
made in publishing the program for
August ins(ead of the program for July,
hence the same program appeared again

. in the July V mCE, its proper place~

THE WATCHTOWER.
According to the custom of the J apa

~ese, government, our schools in Korea
had their examinations and closing exer
cises the latter part of March, and then
immediately began a ne\\T ten~ of "Vark.

Again building is being done in Hu
chow China. The Chinese cottage which

, ,
stood near the Tennessee Home has been
torn down, and the long-talked-of and
much-needed home of women Bible stu
dents is being built.

"If Christianity had never come to
China, the Chinese would still be asleep.
Ev~rything seems to be going into the
melting pot, and Cl~ristianity has an op
portunity to make a mold into which a
new civilization for one-fourth of the
human race may be cast. Of all times
in history now is the time for the Chris
tian Churches to put forth every effort
to aid the- Chinese in remolding their
institutions and shaping their destinies."
(Bishop Bashford.)

Miss Bessie Lee V\Tilson,. College
Grove, Tenn., and Miss N anelle Foster,
J\t[.acon, Ga.; left J\~exico City the last of
J\1av, coming- bv Vera Cruz, Havana, and. '-'.
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one of the Florida ports, with the ex
-pectation of reaching home about June
II.

A Union -Bible vVoman's School has
been opened in Nanking, _China. The
Council is interested in this work, hav
ing agreed to appropriate two hundred
dollars - to the running expenses of the
school and appointed Miss Mary Culler
White as its representative on the Board
of Managers.

The Sunday school in Porto Alegre,
Brazil,. in connection with the Institu
tional Church, shows one hundred and
t~enty-seven in regular attendance, while
the branch schools represent more than
a hundred. The girls' night class, the
kindergarten, sewing class, and day
schools have large enrollments.

A telegram from Guadalajara, Mexico,
reached the office June -I inquiring about

the securing ofa kindergarten teacher
for the next session. This indicates that
the miSSIonaries there do not consider it
necessary to come home.

Mr. John R. Mott in his recent visit
to the East conducted a conference in
Mukden. The evangelistic meetings held
with the government students vvere re
·markable. The Governor of Manchuria.
worked up the meeting and erected at his.
own expense a vast pavilion, which was,
crowded to the limit with five thousand
government students and teachers on the
first day. TheJollowing day the meeting
was confined to a selected company of
students, but it was a meeting of eve~

greater power. In these meetings there
were more than. seven hundred inquirers,.
of whom four hundred and twelve defi
nitely accepted Jesus Christ as their per
sonal Saviour.

LaYlllen's Missionary Movement.
sagged from the opening address by
Robert E. Speer to the profoundly im
pressive -consecration service conductedl
Sunday evening by Bishop Hendrix.
Before the end of the second day men
from Arizona, Oregon, and Oklahoma
'were saying: "We came a great distance
and at a large expense, but we are al
re:.dy fully' repaid."

One of the most notable features of
the Conference was the profound spirit
ofprayer that prevailed from first to last
and a corresponding sense of the pres
ence and guidance of the Holy Spirit.
There was no personal preeminence ei
ther in the management or the program..
Every 0I?-e seemed to feel that God was.
leading and fell into his or her place
without friction or apparent effort.

C. F. REID.

THE SECOND GENERAL MISSIONARY

CONFERENCE.

To many it seemed a risk to' attempt
the holding of this Conference at the
Southern Assembly, and doubtless some
who otherwise would have attended were
deterred by the known incompleteness of
the grounds and the fear 0;: inadequate
entertainment; but those brave souls who
ventured found ample compensation for
difficulties and were privileged to partic
ipate in one of the most notable gather
ings ever held in the' South. After the
first day all crudities of preparation and
the inconveniencies attending a new en
terprise were forgotten, and the great
throng yielded itself joyously to the
sweep of a great program that never
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The addresses of Rohert E. Speer, Dr.
'vV. F. Oldham, Dr. Egbert VI. Smith,
Mr. V\1. T. Ellis, J. Campbell \Vhite, and
the sermon of Bishop :iVlcCoy, which un
der ordinary circumstances would have
been monumental, occurred in a program
of such uni form excellence that they
seemed but fitting parts of a great whole.
The lady speakers were especially well
chosen, and none surpassed in the grace
of her womanhood and the earnestness
of her message our own 1\1 r'S. J. I-I.
Spilman, who immediately caught and
held the undivided attention and sympa
thy of the vast aU,dience,

The Conference was specially favored
in the exquisite music that so greatly
contributed to the enjoyment and success
of the services; In looking over the
Church for some one to conduct this part
of the program the choice fell upon IVI r.

and Mrs. ]. Dale Stentz. It proved a
happy selection, and it will he many a
day before the wondrously thrilling duets
sung by these talented servants of God
who use their gifts for his glory will be
forgotten. They were ably seconded by
the old Vanderbilt quartet, consisting of
1tJessrs. ]. M. Culbreth, B. E. Mitchell,
H. Stanford, and]. P. Luton. Difficult
as it would be to surpass the quality of
the music given either by Mr. and Mrs.
Stentz or the quartet, the best of it was
the spirit in ·which it was rendered and
the way it was made to fit into the pro
gram in such wise as to always deepen
and never to divert interest.

But, after all, the most wonderful
thing about the Conference was the way
in \vhich the offerings were made. At
the close of the laymen's program Sat
urday morning,Dr. \\T. Vl. Pinson started
to explain the large charts hung at the
right and left of tl,e platform setting'
forth a list of needed churches and the

rquipment for our mission fields. Before
!le had proceeded far in his remarks he
was interrupted by Judge vVilliam Er
skine \Villiams, of FQrt \\'orth, ,~ho an
nounced that he would assume $1Q,Ocp
for the laymen of the Central Texas Con
ference to build the church at" Soochow.
Thereupon followed such a quiet, delib
erate giving of sums equal to small for
tunes as I have never witnessed. \i'lith
out a particle of apparent excitement,
without ufging, without anything but a
quiet, dignified statement of amounts and
objects for which they were givet;, some
thing over $106,000 was· contributed in
a little more than would be required to
give out and sing a closing hymn.

At nearly every subsequent service
some one would make an offering, only
to start some one else, until Sunday
night, when the aggregate of gifts had
accumulated to more than $15°,000.

Occasionalli a great gift by some of
our noble laymen would cause a spon
taneous outburst of applause. But while
these offerings were being made the fol
lowing letter was on its way to us:

Since receiving your circular I have daily
put aside a penny as all I could spare, with a'
prayer for the Missionary Conference, and I
am sending yOll now one dollar and ten cents.
I:Ie knows, and that is sufficient.

Yoms for His work,

\~Tho shall say that the one hundred
and ten prayers that went with this gift
did not have as much to do with the
success of the' Conference as the largest
contribution? '

The Second General J\'Iissionary Con
fere,nce has now passed into the history
of the Church; but if I mistake not, it
will mark a new era in the missionary
activity of our Church and radiate an
influence that will. fall as a gracious
benediction upon all our mission fields
at home and in other lands:



THE WHIR OF THE WHEEL.

MRS. HATTIE ROSSER JACKSON, SCARRITT DIBLE

AND TRAINING SCHOOL.

Hark!' Heard ye the cries above the deep roar
Of earth's busy mart that ascend evermore?
The voices of children shut off in the gloom,
Away from the sunshine in factory room;
The voices of maidens whose dreams of delight
:Must ever creep back into regions of night;
The voices of youth whose minds ne'er unfold,
Yet add to the mint of the plutocrat's gold;
The voices of mothers whose little ones wait
And long for their love till toil shuts the gate,
V.,rhen, weary and worn, the mother creeps back
To live o'er in dreams the day's burning track;
The voices of men grown old in their prime
And bitterly, .savagely "biding their time,"
\Vith hearts almost hopeless and cursing therr

fate,
\Vhile watching for vengeance they sullenly

wait.

o where are the birds that gayly do sing,
Heralding forth another bright spring?
o where are the flowers a-bloom in the wild,
Awaiting the hands of each little child?
o where are the. trees with leaves rustling down
O'er squirrels and nuts and rabbits nut-brown?
Alas! this is winter, with keen, cutting blast;
Icy the pavement, and snow, falling fast'.
So the seasons roll round with frolic and fun
For those who are wealthy and bask in the sun;
But only the winter comes to the poor,
Shut in all year by the factory's door.

o pity these brothers and sisters of gloom,
'Who long to be out in the sunshine and bloom!
Is there no juster way to equalize wealth,
To give little children a chance for health
And life's dearest boon of motherly love?
Surely their cries are wafted above!
"INe pray and we talk, we work and we cry;
Yet hundreds of little ones daily. must die;
IV1aidens are ruined, young men are debased
Till the image of God is almost defaced,

And motherhood tempting many to crime,
Where souls are valued at less than a dime
A dime that could bring them one fiery drink,
Their conscience in Lethe's dark waters to

sink!

o brothers, 0 sisters, abounding in wealth,
It is you who can give to sick children their

health.
To the mothers their little ones you can re

store;
But to maidens their virtue-alas, nevermore.
Ah! your diamonds and silks, your "autos" and

balls
1V1 list change to a hearse with sables and palls,
And naked your soul its record must bring
Before the searchlight of Jesus our King.
o heed ye their cries before 'tis too late
And Mercy h~s closed forever her gate!

WOMEN IN PUBLIC ACTIVITIES.

IDA M. STEVENS, DEACONESS.

\i\Tomen that I know and have known
come trooping before my memory - a
long line ceaselessly marching-young
women, almost all; wom~n continually
under the eye of the public. Their pur
pose generally is to earn bread for them
selves, and often to help support a fam
ily. Some have ideals, some have not.
There are always a number of splendid
girls who are strong characters, brave
spirits, striving to take up life's duties
and help a comrade.

One instance. A girl who is frail in
body, a good bookkeeper, an earnest
Christian, is supporting herself and pay
ing for a home for her father and mother.
She is a leader in an organized Sunday
school class in a big city Church and an
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active Y. \\t. C. A. member. In her
boarding house and in business circles
she ahvays watches for oth~r girls, is
quick to read character, quick to aid a
weaker girl. She at last went into busi
ness for herself, \'\'here her influence is
felt in a large number of the business
offices of that city. vVhen she suspects
a girl of being 'weak in character or
incompetent, she gives her work in her
own office and under her superviilion
tries to strengthen her weak points,
whether moral, intellectual, or spiritual.
Being a thorough business "voman, she
cannot fill her office with incompetents,
but she always gives a girl who needs
work a fair chance.

Public life does not necessarily make
a woman less 'Wom~lllly. Though the
process be a trying Olnd dangerous one,
women are broade~ed and deepened in
their sympathy and in vision and grasp
of prat:tical Christianity as they are in no
other school. 1t is not the hardness of
her fate that creates its dangers, but asso
ciates, youth and inexperience, and com
radeship \'\'ith men.

My heart has been roused by the cry
that I1as gone up from many pulpits in
the Southland-a cry of horror that so
many of our girls are "going wrong."
I have longed to rise and answe'r :vVell
may you cry! But why always of the
gi-rl? Cry aloud for your boys too.

. Stop them, kach them, train them. How
can the girl be spotless and her brother,
her schoolboy companion, her sweetheart,
and-God help her !-her father often a
moral leper.

Great indeed is the risk when she en
ters offices, stores, and factories with
these boys and men as companions and
employees. You wQuld shut her up in
her home or serod her to domestic serv
ice for safety? This is a false securi
ty. Perfectly reliable dom@stics tell you

AUGUST

of dangers in service whicLlare appall~

mg.
Comradeship \vith men and with girls

who have had no proper training 'for life
is one of the greatest dangers. ' Girls are
ignorant of many things~ Their moth
ers often are injudicious, and think pres
ents and attention are fine. They sho\,..
little discrimin2l.tion between married and
single m~n.

Tired to death from the long day's toil,
a restless desire for amusement and com
panionship possesses the girl. She will
go to public places which, perhaps, she
knows are not' the best for her to at
tend. The demands of an exacting pub
lic have all day b~en a severe tax on her
nervous system, anel she recklessly re-
laxes. .

Take my shopgirl friends. The.y soon
know a woman who is thoughtful of
then". She has _a l1ame alnong t1iem.
The telephone girls have their patrons
marked too. In one store several clerks
told me, "I kno\v Mrs. K., of your
Church," and one after another told of
some little thoughtfulness of 1\11rs. K.
She did no organized work among girls.
She just livea her.religion with every
one with \'\'hom she came in contact.
She never shof>ped on Saturday after
noon or night She often took a bouquet
from her beautiful garden and divided it
among the girls _when she went shopping.
Let one know she is cared for. and re
spected, and she will t.ry to live up to
your estimate of her.

And so the line of busy toilers moves
on. Vve cannot reach the great l1~ass of
them, but every woman comes in touch
with individuals. Our patience, our
courtesy, our human touch and ~ympathy

with Ol'le girl perhaps may raise her
ideal~ of womanhood and Christianit.y
and througlll her reach many tempted
ones.

=
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INFLUENCING TIiEPUBLIC THROlJGH

THE HOME.

Mrs. Arthur Dodge claims that in
spite of disintegrating processes there
are many thousands of hOlines in Amer
ica, homes in the high and sacred mean
ing of that word. This, then, is still the
safeguard and buhvark of our nation,
and wO~11an exercises here her twofold
influence as mother and wife.

As l\fOHlER.

Throughout the Dible woman is pre
sented as the preeminent influence over
the child, not only in the bringing of a
new life into the world, but far more in
the nurture of the infant character and
in the molding of the grb\ving will and
judgment.

Frol11 the mother influence of Rachel
and Sarah, of Moses's mother of Ruth,
and Hannah in the Old Testament, and
of J\tIary and .Elizabeth in the New Tes
tament, Holy \\Trit impresses the truth
that wor-nan's preeminent influence is that
of the mother in her home. \iVhether this
sacred trust can be most wisely adminis
tered by the woman who devotes herself
solely to this task or by the woman who
interests herself also in outside matters
is a mooted question which does not
affect the fundamental truth itself. It
is certain that the problems before the
mother were never greater than now.
Life has grown more intr-icate with our
increasing civilization, and to the same
extent the exercise of the mother's influ
ence has become more difficult to exert
in the wisest way and makes its demand
upon the noblest and highest powers unto
which she may attain.

As \VIFE.
" ;..\ . .• young man marlt1ed IS a "ouner

• I::>

man marred," some would say; while the
more optimistic claim : "A young man

467

married is a young man made." Which
ever dictum may be true, or whether both
be true in varying circumstances, all
must agree that "he is never the same
again." In his own private character an
influence either for good or for ill has
set iil upon his own nature of which
neither he nor his young bride may have
much conception. Not only so, but his
public activities will also bear the stamp
of the change. She may mold his 1>usi
ness career by giving him the rest and
strength of the home hours and a con
science toward employees and associates
that does not find its cultivation in the
marl.<et; and this, in turn, sets in motion
circles of influence sweeping out into the
great social world of good and evil.

Her own standard of morals and her
attitude toward moral questions will,
through him, leave its impress upon the
morals of the world. As is· pointed out in
"The Gospel of the King~om": "If the
wor1cl has a double standard for men
and for women, no little portion of the
responsibility for this is due to those
mothers and those wives who have ac
cepted the double standard for their hus
bands and their sons. Other evils and
much good are the results of the attitude
taken by the wife in her home. The home
is usually the place of leisure, the place
of reading, the place eyf thought. Around
the breakfast table and before the fire
side are formed the opinions which nom
inate presidents, create laws, establish
justice, or enthrone vice."

INFLUENCING THiE PUBLIC THROUGH

THE CHURCH.

It has been said that the Church is a
group of men and women who associate
in the love and service of Jesus Christ.
If this be true, to help save the world in
any way should be considered Church
work.

.~ ,
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The woman in the Church may so serve
by applying the teachings of Jesus Christ
to each ditty and to each relationship,
whether in the schoolroom, the shop, the
kitchen, or the street, for Christianity
is nothing but the Golden Rule in oper
ation. To be sure of the wisest appli
cation of the Golden Rule to the needs
of the world, ChristiC!-n women should
feel the obligation of studying the great
social and industrial questions of the
day. This may sound somewhat formi
dable; but these are live, practi<;al, l1l1
man, throbbing questions, not so difficult
nor burdensome as many recognized
Church or theological questions.

Not only must she inform herself
along lines of philanthropy and justice;
she must educate the youth of the coun
try in the home, in the Sunday school,
and in the public schools. An authority
on the social' question says: "There is
every reason that the Church should be
come the dynamic center of social and
economic progress in every community.
It rests upon the theory of brotherhood.
It is only necessary to put the theory
into practice."

'\iVho is to take the initiative in putting
the theory into practice? The woman of
the Church, who has had a leisure and a
purpose to inform herself and create in
her own breast a social conscience. She
should. start a "big siste( movement, in
which she shall show herself a friend to
the less fortunate woman.

."The kind of work to be done differs
in rural and industrial communities; but
everywhere there are problems of public
health, education, civic administration,
living conditions, regulation of the liquor
traffic, and wholesome amusements fo~

the young people which women can help
solve."

In view of these broad opportunities
waiting for the devoted wife and mother
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in the home and the consecrated Chris
tian w~man in the Church, well may she
exclaim, "Who is equal to these things ?"
and remember with grateful heart the
assurance: "I can do all things through
Christ who strengtheneth me."

ONE YOUNG WOMAN SET TO WORK.

lvIiss Cora Posey is a gifted and con
secrated young' womcul' who has been
Field Secreta1')' for the Texas Confer
ence, but is now at Indian Creek, her old
home, to care for" her aged pal-ents. Miss
Posey had never done work with young
people nntil Mrs. J. I-I. Stewart, Press
Superinterident of the Texas Conference,
'went to Indian Creek about six months
ago, carried her posters, and hinted to
her v,That she might do. She was "vise
and took the hint., Now-she is giving to
eighty-three young boys and girls a taste
110t only of missions but of literature, art,
music, domestic science-'everything that
can uplift. These young people, twenty
miles back in the country, are being in
spired to get an education so as to be
something worth 'while. Vve can never
really estimate the value of the work.
being done by. this gifted and consecrated
young \\Toman.

The following letter from her,' going
somewhat into the details of her plan, is
so valuable in' its suggestiveness as to
what may be done with young people
anywhere that the VOICE is glad to give
it space:

On Sunday afternoon we meet in a mission
study class. At present we are studying
Mexico, and our young people have chosen
sides-Mexicans and Americans. \iVhen we
complete the study we will hold a contest as
we did when studying Cuba.

On Friday night they meet in my home,
and we study some subj ect on literature, art,
or music. '0/e have made a special study of
the life and works of Charles Dickens, and I
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catled special aitcnl-ion to his splendid record
as a social service worker.

In our study of art we have had the life
a11d works of Jean Franc;ois IV1illet and Sir
Edwin Landseer, also a special study of
Raphael's "Sistine :rvladonna," and Da Vinci's
"Mona Lisa." I emphasized the fact of lV1il
let's social service. In our art study I use the
copies of the great works of art published by
the Perry Picture Company.

In music we are preparing for a Beethoven
cvening. We will have biographical sketches
and interesting incidents from the life of the
great colnposer. One of our girls will play
the largo. ·movement from Opus 7, another
will play the entire sonata, Opus 13, and I will
play the adagio movcment from the "Sonata
Pathetique."

Every third Sunday night we have some
special lecture or sermon for the young people.
Mr. T. C. Yantis, of Brownwood, has given
tIS two lectures-the f1rst on his travels through
Northern Europe· and the second on the Pas
sion Play, he having witnessed the 19IO per
fonnance at Oberammergau. 1"lr. Yantis has
found the "holy grail." It cannot be said of
him that "the gift without the giver is bare."
\Vhile he gives his thousands to help strug
gling girls and boys sccure an education, he
gives his services freely to create worthy
idcals in the hearts and minds of the young.
Prof. P. C. Ragsdale, of Brownwood, that
prince of <:ducators, lectured to my young.
people last Sunday on the important subjcct
of "Tact."

vVe hold occasional embroidery meetings
for the girls, and are planning to hold a little.
fair this month. Vie will have an exhibit of
all kinds of fancywork and cakes, pies, dough
nuts, candies, etc.-anything, in fact, so it is
the work of our girls' own hands. This is
not to raise moncy, but to encourage domestic
science. Of course if anyone wishes to buy,
the girls are privileged to sell, but the money
is their own. vVe have so many boys in our
society that we are certain of customers for
the "goodies."

There is no way of telling how much I
enj oy this work. \Ve now have on roll eighty
three members, and they are about equally
divided-girls and boys. Our little ci~culating

library certainly circulates. \Ve now have
sixty volumes. Our literary motto is Carlyle's
statement: "It depcnds on what we read after
all manner of professors have done their best
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for us. A true university in these days is a
collection of books." Our social service motto
is General Booth's laconic message to his army
officers, "Others." Isn't it appropriate? Our
life motto is the divine statement: "A good
name is rather to be chosen than great richcs."
In this age of money greed I want my young
people to remember that while money rightly
acquired and rightly used is a blessing, yet
there are some things of greater value than
money.

\Vhen it is rcmembered that we are two,
four, six, and eight milcs apart, it is wonder
ful to think how our young people attend. I
often think on Sunday afternoon that it is not
a class; it is a cOllgregation.

WOMEN IN THE BOOK-BINDING TRADE.

[Facts gathercd from 1'1ary Van Kleeck's
book all this subject.]

More and more public opinion demands
that women be protected from conditions
of industry that sap their strength and
rob society through the effects on the1r
future children. No less an authority
than the Supreme Court of the United
States has upheld such protection. The
need of the hour in this regard is fo~

exact information in regard to women's
trades.

Book-binding, after the garment and
needle industries and cigar-making, is
the largest women-employing trade in
New York. Book-binding varies from
the artistic work of the skilled crafts
woman working by hand and with the
same tools that were used on the first
copy of the King James Version of the
Bible to the rush and clatter of a ma
chine run by a young girl with her hair
down her back. There is incessant com
petition between outgoing hand processes
and incoming machine processes. The
tendency is for a girl to learn one ma
chine or a part of it. After a year that
machine may be obsolete anCl her hard
won speed and skill unsalable.

\iVages are low. Allowing for losses
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in slack season, three-quarte-rs of the
women receive less than four hundred
dollars a year, and the average is three
hundred dollars a year. This, as Miss
Van Kleeck points out) is at the rate
of about six dollars per week, which is
far below the generally accepted mini
mum of nine dollars a week on which
a woman can support herself in New
York.

Nat the clock but the time-table of
mail trains and the seasonal demand for
books and pamphlets govern the hours
in the binderies. IVliss Van Kleeck found
a girl who had worked from opening
time one morning until one o'clock the
next morning, two until three o'clock,
one until half past five o'clock, one until
eight o'clock, and one until nine o'clock
-that is, they worked twice around the
clock and were still tending machines
,,:,hen the sun rose on a ne'Vv day.

Yet slack weeks come in almost every
shop, and the rush season is followed
by a long dull period tersely described by
~:me bindery girl's mother: "She ,valked
the streets two weeks hunting a job."

The majority of the bindery girls and
women live at home, but in only half of
tllese homes was there a wage-earning
father. In thirty per cent the mother
was the head of the family.

Binderies vary greatly in physical and
sanitary conditions and in provision for
the comfort of the.ir ,,,'omen workers.
One provides chairs of the right height
for comfort and for convenience at work,
while another carelessly orders stools
without backs or rests for the feet, which
must dangle without support for hours.
In one bindery men and boys carry
sheets to and from the women. Inan
other young girls lug piles of books all
day long. • The standards in the best
establishments show that improvement
in conditions is practicable.

DARKNESS IN THE SUNSHINE STATE.

REV. J. W. ~ENDRIX.

New Mexico is well called the ~(Sun- '
shine State," for I believe there is no
other State which has as many days of
sunshine during the year as this. Sun
shine is the light of the material world,
and the Son of Man is the light of the
spiritual world. One is essential to one
realm; the other is essential to the other.
It'is about the absence of the real light
of the Son of Man in the Sunshine State
that I wish to ..write.

This State is fifth in size among the
States, and yet to say that it is the fifth
largest is to convey to the mind a very
vague conception of its vastness. But
that one may the better understand what
such an estimate means, some figures may
be given. \i\lhen the presiding elder liv
ing in Albuquerque holds his quarterly
meeting in Carrizo he must travel three
hundred and fifty miles, or about as 'far
as from Cairo, Ill., to Meridian, IVliss.
His 'next point east is Vaughn, about
two hundred and seventy-five miles, or as
far as from Nashville, Tenn., to Atlanta,
Ga. If he were to hold his Quarterly
Conference hi' Gallup and go directly to
Cimarron, he would travel five hundred
and twenty-five miles, or as far as from
Memphis, Tenn., to Atlanta, Ga., across
1\fississippi, Alabama, and to the heart of
Georgia, and across three Conferences
and many districts. He would still be
in his own State and on his district.
\i\lhen the elder on the Pecos Valley
District holds his Quarterly Conference
at Clovis and goes to Carlsbad, he must
travel two hundred and fifty miles, or as
far as from Memphis, Tenn., to Birming
ham, Ala.

In this spacious country of mountains,
plains, and valleys many of the people
!ive out on ranches, occasionally in
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small settlements, having a schoolhouse
which the State has provided. Others
live in small towns which have sprung
up along the new lines of railroads. Usu
ally the towns are widely separated by
great grazing areas. Others of our own
blood live in temporary quarters, hidden
away in the fastnesses of rugged moun
tains, hundreds in a place, about mining
and lumber camps. The religious advan
tages vary. In some parts they have a
circuit minister who comes around, but in
many cases for months and months no
missionary comes. The writer in travel
ing one evening stopped at a home to
spend the night. It developed that they
\vere Methodists fro111 one of our South
ern States; and, though they had lived
there three years, there had not been a
Methodist preacher in their home.

Life among Mexicans has a much
worse effect on the morals of our people
than life among the colored race, because
social mingling with the latter is not per
mitted, while among the Mexicans there
soon springs up an exchange of ideas and
ideals. It is really snrprising and, to the
lovers of our race and civilization, alarm
ing to observe how quickly these changes
come about.

By the Spanish-speaking people of 'this
State I mean our own 1\1exicans, not
those peons who have of late, by the
thousands, crossed over fr0111 Old lVlexi
co. Our :Mexicans are of the same origi
nal stock as these, but have never under
gone the degenerating effect of peonage.
They are given to husbandry and shep
herding, and live in practical control of
the Rio Grande valley, a valley vast and
fertile enough to supply the whole State
in the essential products. They live in
settlements and towns all the way from
EI Paso to Albuquerque, a distance of
about two hundred and fifty mile~, from
the "Duke City" up the rivcr far away to
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the Colorado line, and in Taos country,
owning land often by old Spanish rights
and controlling water rights, on land
fruitful as the Nile and in many ways
similar to it. In this section of five hun
dred miles in every town or hamlet is. a
church structure, small or large, of ~he

Roman Catholic faith. In early days the
message of this faith was brought by
zealous friars; latcr by a sort of wbstitu
tion, such as was carried on by the same
Church among the Huns, Goths, and oth
ers in the Dark Ages, that faith became
about as much heathen as the tribes be
came Christian. This degeneracy - has
about lost every mark of pristine dignity
and moral uplift. To substitute the cross
for an uplifted banner or a Christian
feast for a heathen feast, with no intelli
gence of an essential and pacific nature,
is a worthless, a vain service. A reli
gion which has not the power to change
the heart need not try merely to change
the _imagery in religious festivities.

In this great reach pf country we have
\"ery few churches. Outside of the city
of EI Paso we have not over four
churches. \Ve have one in Albuquerque
and no more in that valley through to the
Colorado line. Even in the fev,> we have
there is rarely ever a member of this
ra'.::e \vho enters.

Of course there are other Churches
doing work in this State among the l\'Iex
icans. Some seem to be meeting with
success, while others are not doing so
\vell. Yet among the Protestant
Churches 'we are by far the strongest
denomination. I mention this fact not
by way of boast, but as a measure of
our obligation. Though in our Confer
ence there are only forty-five active mem
bers, if these were all working in this
State, there would be allotted to each
one about 1\'.'0 thousand seven hundred
and twenty-five square miles. Since al-
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believe that others are not doing so. As
a Church we have been here twenty-'three .
years, and have done·· little or nothing to
evangelize these native people, who num~

ber perhaps one hundred and seventy-five
thousand. "\That shall we do about it?

The fact that fourteen European nations
have through their. specially appointed
representa~ives signed a treaty to pro
vide for women in industry at least
eleven hours' rest at night brings out
forcibly the inaction of our States upon
this momentous issue.

Space does not allow us here even to
enumerate the arguments ·in its favor:
the benefit to health and morals, the as
sistance given to the factory inspectors
in enforcing the daily limitation of hours.

In both Wisconsin and Maryland the
working period after a fixed hour in the
evening must be two hours less than by
day. In both statutes the night ,shift is
thus legalized during the time set apart
as a p~riod of rest by the International
Convention on Night \i\Tork.-S1wve3',

THE MISSIONARY VOIOE.

Night lOork prollibitcd attcl' n fixed
closillg 71011/'

Nigllt 1vork lilllitrd ntt(/' a Ii.r·cd closill{J 1Iolll'

No closing 11(1111'

c::J
{;.'.:.-i$(-

most one whole district is in Texas, we
have left about twenty-eight active men
in this State, with about four thousand
three hundred and eighty square miles
to each man. I know one man who is
no~ covering his share, and I am led to
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_LAWS nEGt"LATl~G NIGHT \VOnI~ OF ,,"mIEN IN MANUFACTURE

BENIGHTED STATES.

Massachusetts, Indiana, and Nebraska
prohibit \vork at night in factories after
a fixed closing hour. The Massachusetts
law has existed for almost twenty-five

.years, affording to \yomen employed in
manufacture a period of rest at night
.between 10 P.M. and 6 A.M. Since 1907

the great textile -industry of Massachu
setts has prospered with an even stricter
limitation of hours. The employment
of women is prohibited therein between
6 P.M. and· 6 A.M. _This law follows the
still more rigid European statutes, where
the subject of adequate night rest for
working women has been studied, report
ed on, and made the subject of the first
important international treaty dealing
with the hours of labor of ,"vage earners,
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LEGAL nOURS OF LABOR FOR WOMEN IN MERCANTILE ESTABLISHMENTS: BY THE WEEK

.,

•

VASHTI INDUSTRIAL SCHOOL, THOM

ASVILLE, GA.

E. E. BISHOP, PRINCIPAL.

The total enrollment is one hundred
and twenty-two. This includes all girls
who were in school from January I,

19I2, to December 3I of the same year,
and it contains. the names of those who
went out last vacation. The attendance,
which is linlited by our accommodations,
is about fifty-five.

The past year has been, I think, the
best ,ve have had in .every respect. The
girls and teachers have worked harmo
niously. There has been a good reli
gious influence manifested throughout
the year, and the industrial and literary
work has been better arranged and better
systematized than in the past. Finances
also have been easier. Our farm, dairy,
efc., are now in a bett~r position to help
defray expenses than before. .

The girl~ we have do not give the

principal of the school so much concern
as those we are obliged to reject. We
receive almost three hundred applica
tions per year and 'reject about nine
tenths of theri1 for lack of room and
means. The following letter is a typical
appeal:

Prof. E. E. Bishop, Thomasville, Ga.
My Dear Professor Bishop: I am writing to

you in regard to a girl living in our settlement
home district, for whom I see no hope unless
you can take her. She is a girl" of fifteen
years, bright, full of energy, and attractive in
appearance. The father is dead, and the
mother is wholly incompetent to begin to
understand or manage this wayward child.
Of ii1corrigible manner, she has chosen her
own companions, has gone from bad to worse
until, suspended from school, she has refused
to go back and habitually wanders the streets.

The girl has never come to our clubs and
classes at the settlement with any regularity,
therefore we have not been able to get much
hold on her, and I have only enough influence
to persuade her to come to you, and the miser
able little thing seems anxious. Unless we

,
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Christian workers do something quickly, I
knQw she will go to the bottom soon, There is
no place in the State for her except Vashti.
She is not a fit subject for the re'formatory, a
rescue home is not the place, and please let us
save her now.

I know full well your limitations, and I
know of the applications you must turn away.
There is no other Christian worker in touch
with this child btU myself. There is absolutely
no place I can send her but to Vashti; and
unless you can manage some way to take her
now, she will be an inmate of the restricted
uistrict within six months. I saw her last
evening down town talking with a vile-looking
man at least ten years her senior.

As' her Sunday school teacher I once looked
on and saw Mamie -- drifting the wrong'
way, unable as in this case to help because of
her environment, and I know what Vashti
has done for Mamie.

Again, I came to this town just in time to
see how rapidly Callie -- was going to a
dangerous path, and now every time her sis·
ters give me the· encouraging news of her
improvement my heart swells with gratitude

,for a place like our Vashti.
IVIr, Bishop, can you not 11la/~e room in this

extreme case for one more and let me bring
this dear girl? She is not so bad. Easily
influenced, witk an absorbing love of what she
thinks beautiful, she needs only to be lovingly
guarded and her mind filled with something
to do.

I await anxiously your reply, and can make
any arrangement if you will only take her.

Very sincerely, , Deaconess.

The a.bove letter presents the need of
the Vashti Home very concretely and as
graphically, perhaps, as it could 'well be
done in writing. If you would sign
about two hundred na.mes to that letter,
making it stand for that many similar
cases, you would, have an idea of the
volume of the most pressing petitions we
receive annually; reject nine out of every
ten applications, and you have the situ
ation as ,ve have it at Vashti.

Such unprotected girls as described in
the letter are numerous. It is estimated
that fifty thousand girls go astray annu-

ally in the United States; and if we have
our proportion, sixteen thousand South
ern girls are led into haunts of vice every
year. Twelve thousand of these, accord
ing to the conclusion of the Rockefeller
Commission, might be prevented with
ordinary protection. To care for .these,
twelve thousand' girls as we do here
would require four hundred institutions
as large as Vashti Home, and the cost
of support alone woulq be four million
dollars per an~1l1m.

Girls seem to be one of our cheapest
live stock products. The United States
government is now' prosecuting a firm of
white slavers accused of delivering four
hundred girls to Chicago d~ves at from
twenty-five to thirty dollars per head.
, It is probable that the South is the
safest and best field for the white slaver,
because out laws are so lax and protec
tive agencies so few. In Georgia a girl
can consent to her own ruin at fourteen,
and the maximum penalty for persuading
her to leave her home is only one year
on the chain gang, Stealing a hog would
receive a greater penalty. The age of
consent should be not less than eighteen
and the penalty of the ,,,hite slaver not
less than a life sentence.

The Rockefeller Commission of ex
perts have been collecting inf?rmation
of social conditions in N e\v York City
for the past year or more, and they report
that over three-fourths of the women in
haunts of vice of that city are there fr0111
lax protection rather than from choice.

If every girl in our country could be
safely tided over her early teens for a
single generation, the social evil would
be brought under control. I t seems to
me thal a· federa;fion of all women's so
cieties for the special protection of g£rls
is desimble.

Special attentioll should certainly be
gIven to the study of the question and
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plans devised to meet the situation.
.Prevention by protection and training of
neglected children is the only" solution of
our social evil.

Vashti is valuable to you chiefly as an
experiment. It has shown, first, that

.there are a multitude of girls destined
to destruction and to that of the commu
nity to which they drift if they are not
protected. It shows, further, that when
gjven training they make capable women.

Vashti has done good work from the
very beginning. One hundred and fifty
girls have been sent ollt into the world
at the age of eig'hteen, and nearly all
have stood the test by resisting bad in
fluences. One thousand applicants have
been refused through lack of room and
funds, and there comes the rub. As your
societies are not financially strong enough
to accomplish much in the \-vay of relief
as compared to the need, even though
you devotecI your entire income to this
work, some. other means must be sought.

Looking at the situation from the
viewpoint of the institution alone, I
would say: Provide extensive accommo
dations and better equipment. But as
the best you can do this way is but a
drop in the bucket, I am led to believe
that some more practical means should
be pursued. The State should be inter
estedthrough the awakening of public
sentiment; but as public sentiment must
be preceded by public information, a
special educational campaign on this
subject 'would seem to be essential.

HISTORY OF THE VIRGINIA K. JOHNSON

SCHOOL.

MRS. VIRGINIA K. JOHNSON.

"Behold what God hath wrought!"

Just twenty years ago God called to
the women of Dallas, saying: "Let mine
outcasts dwell with thee; be thou a cov
~rt to them from the face of the spoiler."

As our minds wander back over the
long, weary way and see how God has
led us and the results of his good provi
dence, our hearts are filled with gratitude
and praise. That we should have been
chosen to take 'up a work which, like
God's own Son, "was despised and re
jected of men," and none despising and
rejecting it more than ourselves, seems
marvelous. Yet it proves how God can
and will use us if only we are willing.

'~Te know Gnd's providence opened
this work, and by his hand he has leu

MRS. VIRGINIA K. JOHNSON.

us every step of the way. Nothing in
the way of honors is due any mortal.
Jesus the blessed Son of God, with his
nail-pierced hands and bleeding foot~

prints, marked out the way; while we,
like poor blind' children, have followed
singing in our hearts:

"\\There he may lead me I will go,
For I remember 'twas for me
That he was slain on Calvary."

The clay of miracles has not passed:
for God can take the \veakest children of
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men, endue them with 'faith and courage,
and carry forward his mightiest plans..
When human strength and wisdom fail,
he gives his angels charge to keep' us in
all our ways. "The angel of the Lord
encampeth round about them that. fear
him, and delivereth them." He sends
his angels before us to ptosper our ,"vay.
There need be no fear, for there can be
no failure when the King of Glory leads
forward. VVe have "seen the travail of
our souls, and are satisfied."

As this Christlike work has grown and
has been made a sacred memorial to
scores who have served and honored our
Mas.ter, \ve thought to celebrate the

.twentieth. ~nniversary by answenng
many questions which come to us from
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turns. The News was indeed and in
truth our "partner." When we forget
the love aIld gratitude· we owe this the .
greatest secular paper in our Southland,
can we hope that God will remember us?

After a struggle of three years we
saw that the work could never be \vhat
our Master designed unless it became an
official part of the Church he had called
to claim it. \iI"Te offered it to the North
Texas vVoman's Conference if they
would buIld and maintain the Home.
The offer was accepted and the writer
appointed FinanCial Secretary. ,!I"Te had
borne. the hea.vy burden, but now new
light dawned. It was God's work in its
highest and holiest sense. There could
be no failure.

:.

VIRGINIA K. JOHNSON HOME, DALLAS, TEX.

.,
"

:'

all over our land -about the beginning of
the work.

WHEN? How? AND ,iI"THEREFORE?

vVe believed that without an official
organ we would fail; so we went to our
great daily, the Dallas N c'ws, and asked
if they would publish our articles in re
gard to the work. "Yes, gladly," was
the reply of the editor. They were not
only our friends, but became our partners
and coworkers, for from that day they
have never failed nor forsaken us. For
three years this great daily \vas the sole
organ of Sheltering Arms, as the Home
was first called. V\Te never made an ap
peal through the N e'ws that did not win
friends for the cause and bring cash re-

THE KING'S ?VIESSENGER.

To the Dallas Nc7.C's we now added
the Texas Christian /ld7.'ocafc, our great
Church paper. ,Still to own a small
periodical that we could send at our ex
pense broadcast over the land seemed
imperative. In counsel with our friend,
]\1r. L. Blaylock, one of the most suc
cessful publishers in our Church, we
agreed that the J(1:11g'S 111cssenger was
an appropriate name, though neither of
us had ever heard· that name given to a
ne\vspaper befo're. But was it 110t to
carry the most sacred message ever given
to the children of men, "That you love
others, even as I have loved you"?

Tn April, r896, the first issue of the

r
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King"s Jl!!essengerJ five thousand copies,
came' from the press. It has had some
unique and laughable experiences. For
instance, Mr. Blaylock said that it would
cost about five dollars to mail it, but for
the next issue we might get a permit
from \iVashington as second class mat-'
tel'. We went to the Postmaster-General
and asked if he could not anticipate the
permanent permit and give a temporary
one. He asked: "How many subscribers
have you?" "O!" I said, "I forgot we
had to have subscribers; but we are go
ing to have them. "Von't you please
subscribe? It is only fifty cents a year."
Smiling' with astonishment at such a
proposition, he put fifty cents in my hand
and granted the permit. From that day
to this we have never had fifty cents we
appreciated more. \\re reckon it is the
only paper in the United States that can
claim such a unique honor. "Vhen we
are doing the Lord's work we need never
fear. He "prospers our ,vay."

Afterwards at our State Fair we want
ed an office like the other papers had,
and asked our friend, Mrs. Sidney Smith,
where we should go. "Sel,ect any place
you like; all the other papers are having
headquarters," she replied. Later I in
formed her that the King's 111essenger
was located. ""Vhere?" she asked. "0,
with the Dallas N {"ws." "The Dallas
N ews~" she repeated in blank amaze
ment. "Yes, the editor himself says the
King's Jl!!essenger is the only partner
the News ever had." (So the fly said
to the train: "\iVe go rushing along.")

"Ask great things of God, and expect
great things from God." Taking this
for our working basis, the 111es-senge1'
has pressed God's claims year after year.
'Ne first secured seven acres of land in
East Dallas, upon which we erected the
Ann Browder Home, a large"1 frame
building costing fifteen thousand dollars;
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but because the need was so great it was
necessarily temporary. The work grew,.
By permission of our President, Miss
,Belle H. Bennett, we advertised in June1

1904, our "Stock Company-$so,ooo
Wanted." After eight years we own
eighteen acres of land beautifully located
in Oak Cliff, Dallas, upon which we have
erected a seventy-five-thousand-dollar
three-story brick building, the best-built
and best-equipped institution owned by
the women of the Church of Southern
Methodism, secured by the providence of
God and the consecrated service of his
children.

The "'loman's Missionary Council and
the whole of Southern IVIethodism own
and manage the institution, and each
year appropriate six thousand fiv~ hun
dred dollars for current expenses.
Through the ~Messenger, the contribu
tions of friends, and our missionary soci
eties sufficient money is added to this to
meet our expenses. Especially do we,
thank our Supply Department for con
stant and generous remembrance.

These are the material things. The
real outcome of this work, the inesti
mable blessings, can never be known on
earth. Think of fifteen hundred and
twenty-five girls saved and given a hvo
years' educational and industrial training
course! And more than eight hundred
infants have been cared for and adopted
into Christian homes, thereby giving
them a "new name" and a chance, for life.

For these splendid results and the wise
methods used the Church and friends of
humanity mve a debt of gratitude to the
'wisdom and forethought of our ",roman's
Missionary Council, who have provided
an efficient faculty of the finest women
of the Church and have kept the work
constantly on their o"vn, hearts. Yet,
nohvithstanding ,vhat has been accom
pHshed. we feel that Godh<is 111 store

,:
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for us greater tl1ings. The problems of
this fast age, the social evil and the sa

.loon curse, Satan is using \~,ith all the
shrewdness and subtlety acquired in the
six thousand years since he was cast out
of Paradise. \Ve must meet him with
wisdom, courage, and perfect faith in
Christ.

INTERESTING EVENTS AT BREVARD.

The Foreign Association Pageant held
in the chapel i\Jay IS was one of the most
successful and interesting programs ever
given in the Institute. It was under the
auspices of the Y. \Y. C. A.. and the Y.
~L C. A., and was coached by 11rs.
Trowbridge and l\liss Kennedy. Nearly
all the school participated, and the va
rious divisions of the pageant were clev
erly staged and acted, showing careful
coaching and much native talent~

The pageant was inaugurated by a
beautiful prologue by ?diss Clara Leath
erwood, representing the Spirit of Prog
ress. Following this, Chinese songs
were rendered by the Y. 1\'1. C. A. chorus
as a prelude to the first division of the
pageant, "China," the keynote of the act
being "The Association a Physical AiJ."
There were two sccnes in costume in
which :l\fiss Huntley ;J.S Chun .\ling Yu,
a Chinese student, Miss Leatherwood as
Miss Ting, a Cbinese sccrdary, ~Iiss

\Vhitaker as Dr. \Vn, a Chincse doctor,
and Miss \\'illis as A.mah, a Chincse
servant, carried the roles with honor.
The scene5 wen? laid in Shanghai at Miss
Ting's office and thc .\ssociation gym
nasIUm.

The sccond division, of which the
keynote was "The .\ssociation a Finan
cial Aid," was ·'India." It was preluded
by Hindu SOl'.SS hy the Y. ~r. c. ...\.
chorus. There '.\'cre two scenes in cos
tume in this act, each showing- the inte
rior of a Hindu hon~c. in which }rrss

Smith as the Hindll Christian mother,
with her daughters, Misses Carter and
Brintle, as Ambu .and Kuribai, and Miss
Brown as Miss Everett, Association Sec
retary, did very effective work, 'as did
also the "child widows."

As a prelude to the third division,
"South America," Miss Coville pl~'ed

the Argentine national hymn most effec
tively. The keynote of this division was
"The Association the Travelers' Aid."
It was cleverly costumed and acted by
Miss Callahan as General Secretary. Miss
\Villis as Assistant Secretary, 1\Jiss Car
ter as a French girl, Miss Galloway as
an English girl, and Miss Brown as an
.American g-irl. The scene was laid 111

the general office of the As:.ociation at
Duenos Aires.

The Y. :i'd. C. .-\. choms opened the
fourth division, "Japan," with Japanese
songs. The keynote of this division was
"The Association a Spiritual Aid."
Misses Huntley, Mathcson, \Vhitaker,
Drown, and \\'illis as dclegates to the
Summer Conference wcre very fetching
in their J apancse costume, and did clever
work. .\1 iss Callahan as American Sec
rctary and :.\riss Carter as J apancse Scc
retary wcre entirely satisfactory. The
sccnc was thc Student Summcr Confer
cnce at Kl1genl1ma.

Thc cpilogue, ",\ssociation Spirit,P
\\"as personified by l\Iiss Grist, before
whom knelt rcpresentativc converts from
the various mi~sion fields, till bcaring
banncrs and wearing nativc costumes.
Thesc wcre groupcd about hcr and werc
joincd by a procession of whitc-robed
missionan' workers. \Vhen the circle
was complelc Xriss \Yells stmck a few
chords and <1n anthem set to the music
of "Thc Pilgrim's Chorns" from Tann
hauser. was sung-. It was most beauti
fullv rcndercd and made a fitting climax. .
t~ a delightful program.
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INSTITUTE NOTES.

A very interesting program was re
cently giveri by the foreign mission cir
cle of the Y. V.i. C. A. Among other
things; four young ladies impersonated
Greenland, India, Africa, and the isles
of the ~ea... They \\'ere dressed in black
and sang verses of appeal to their more
favored sisters in Christian lands. Four
others dressed in white responded with
verses of cheer, representing the mis
sionary sisterhood bringing light and
ilOpe to their heathen sisters through the
gospel of Christ.

The Institute exhibit that was sent to
Birmingham was later shipped to Con
cord to the \\Testern North Carolina
Conf~rence held there recently. It at
tracted much attention and was highly
complimented. Mrs. Loy D. Thompson
,arranged it there. l\1rs. Thompson re
ports that the reception hall in the new
administration building is to be furnished
by the \Vestern North Carolina societies.

Many applications are being received
from prospective students for admission
next year, and the ma jori ty of the pres
ent students are filing applications for
ro0111S for the fall session. It is cus
tomary for those who expect to return
to indicate their choice of room. At this
time r00111S are being assigned according
to date of filing, subject to class ranking
also.

The \\Toman's Auxiliary of Salisbury
recently held a "linen shower" for Bre
vard, the result being a very generous
box of bedding, towels, and table linen.

PROGRESS OF THE NEGRO.

A late number of the Outlook discusses
at length the capacity displayed by the

·negro fJr development, from which dis-
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The negro prQblem is one of the great
questions before th~ AmericaN people. The
total negro population in the United States
in 1910 was nearly ten millions, or nearly
eleven per cent of the total population. The
emancipation proclamation did not fully liber
ate the colored man. Politically, commercially,
and socially he has suffered much sin€e the
days of slavery.

It is encouraging to notice that the negro
has made ,much advancement since the war.
From being a chattel he has risen to be an
acti,'e factor in our national life. It has been
estimated that at the close of the Civil vVar
less than five per c~nt of the freedmen could
read and write. In 1900 fifty-five per cent
could both read and write, and in 1910 about
scventy pCI' cent. \Ve are also told that in the
year 1908-09 in the sixteen former slave States
and the District of Columbia over 1,700,000

colored children wcre en rolled in the public
schools. The number of public colored school
teachers in these States is over thirty thousand.
In 191I the value of property on which negroes
pay taxes in Arkansas was reported to be over
$20,000,000; in Georgia, over $32,000,000; in
North Carolina, over $28,000,000; in Virginia,
$:q,ooo,ooo; and in Texas, $30,000,000. An
estimate for the whole country is $600,000,000.

The Pittsburgh Dispatch, in a recent
editorial under the caption "Progress of

R " . Ia ace, salC:

A review of the progress of the tolored
population of the United States by the report
of the American Church Institute for Negroes
sets forth facts highly creditable to that race.
Since emancipation the negroes, starting with
out a dollar and without education, have ac
quired ownership of twenty-four thousand
square miles of land, have established marc
than half a million homes oWl'led in fee simple,
have built arid maintained upward of twenty
six thousand churches valued at nearly thirty
\llillion dollars, and have expended more than
twenty-five million dollars for their own edu
cation. On the other hand, the unpleasant
fact remains that of three million negro chil
dren of school age, conditions are such that
only a million attend school regularly, and for
the majority of these but short terms are
available.

. I
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We do not hesitate to avow the belief that
the progress of the negro in the United States
during the past half century shows that he is
worthy of support and encouragement rather
than dislike and exclusion. There are ignorant
and vicious negroes, beyond doubt; but what
the industrious and honest negroes have· done
proves that the race will weU repay sympathy·
and aid.

INCIOENTS AT KINGDOM HOUSE, ST.

LOUIS.

A crowd of girls were going excitedly
down the fire escape from a burning fac
tory. The last in line was one of our
Kingdom I-louse girls. She had waited
for all the others to make a safe start.
The firemen \:vere loud in their praise of
her calm manner and unselfish conduct.

One rainy Thursday night after prayer
meeting we heard a great pounding on
the frOlit door. Vlhen it \;vas opened,
calls for l\tliss Breeden took her quickly
to the door. Up \vent caps in the air
as their owners hurrahed and shouted:.
"vVe beat them, Miss Breeden, 9 to 12 !"
It \vas our fourteen-year-old boys re
turning from Markham rVremorial, where
they had been playing a match game of
basket ball.

SETTLEMENT WORK FOR NEGROES IN

AUGUSTA, GA.
•

MARY DE BARDELEBEN, DEACONESS.

Last fall the gift of a thousand dol
lars from the North Georgia Conference
made possible the opening of a work for
negroes in the heart of a ctO\vded sec
tion in Augusta, Ga.

A small near-beer saloon was rented,
the sign removed, a young colored wom
an of unusual adva·ntages and extraor
dinary gifts was secured as kindergart
ner, and the work began.

Fifty children enrolled in the kinder
garten; and here they are taught, in addi-

tion to the regular kindergarten, plays
and songs, lessons in kindness, in polite
ness, in human sympathy that will go
\vith them through life.

A sewing school. of ninety girls from
nme to sixteen years of age serves to
give not only. instruction in sewing, but
care in little things, neatness, cleanliness,
etc.

A Sunday school in which the graded
literature adapts the lesson to the age
of the pupjls ministers to the spiritual
life of about one hundred and twenty
five.

The two deaconesses intrusted with
this work feel that it is not a burden but
a joy-joy in the sympathy and love they
are able to convey to these little ones of
His from this body of Southern women,
joy because of the response from. the
shining faces and the loving hearts. of
those whom we serve.

INTERNATIONAL LIQUOR

CONSUMPTION.

. A quinquennial return issued as a
Brifish parliamentary paper contains
statistical tables showing the produc
tiCin and consumption of alcoholic bev~

erages and the revenues derived from
them in Great Britain and other coun
tries. According to a summary of this
document in the Christian W"orld, France
stands first for wine-drinking, with an
average consumption of 34.5 gallons per
head for the quinquennial· period; Italy
comes next, with 25.8 gallons per head,
and Portugal follows \;vith 20.6 gallons.
The lowest place in the list is taken by
the United Kingdom, with 0.27 gallons
per head. The British Empire's total,
hO\vever, for the 'five years was 22,000,

000 gallons. In the beer-drinking list
Belgium takes the first place, with an
average of 48.6 gallons per head; the
United Kingdom follows, with 27.,~ gal-'
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1011s per head; and Germany is third,
with 23.7 gallons per head. The Unifed
States ·takes a low place in each list, but
the United States is one of the three
countries which takes the highest pro
portion of revenue from alcoholic bev
erages, the United Kingdom and Russia
being the other two. In Russia the total
amount raised during the five years from
1905 to 1909 a,reraged over $385,000,000
annually~ compared with $215,000,000 so
raised in the United States and $175,
000,000 in the United Kingdom.-Na~

tiollal Advocate.

"MY DAUGHTER WILL WEAVE."

By a loom in H un I-Iouse I paused
when the .long day of weaving was done.
The emptying shuttle flew swiftly across
the yreldi·ng warp as the loose end of the
"blue rags" ruffled over the clean white
threads on the loom. The clocks outside
were striking the hour that closes the
workman's day, while beside the door
stood the master weaver, speaking words
of cheer to the outgoing weary but faith
ful toile!"s.

The Russian .mother arose from her
100m and started· from her bench.
Homeward, of course. But no! She
stopped and from a seeming confusion
of colors and shades she selected another
filled shuttle that matched fhe pattern
before her. A weaver's swift knot, the
quick test, a single flight of the new
shuttle, and one strong push at the bar.
Then, as if to explain her infinite care,

. the mother turned with a smile of joyous
confidence on her tired face and said:
"l"ly daughter will ,,,,eave there to-mor
row."

Alone in the dusky twilight, though
jostled by throngs rushing homeward, I
thought of the Christian mothers who
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have ended their day at li£e~s loom. I
thought how His pattern that they fol
lowed so closely must be finished by oth
er hands, how they knotted the new
lines of service that no break might be
found in the web and tied them fast to
the great work begun. His pattern still
waits for the coming. "My daughter
will weave there to-morrow."

A GLOOMY PATHWAY.

The presidential inaugural procession
passed forty-seven licensed saloons be
tween Peace Monument, at the foot of
the Capitol "grounds, and the Treasury,
,,,,hich adjoins the Vlhite I-louse. Does
this fact make any patriot more proud of
his country and his nation's capital?,
Does it promise· much for peace, for fu-
ture progress, for a fullnational treasury,
for presidential success, and for the ad
ministration of justice in the nation's
civil center ?-Christian Statesman. .

WISER IN THEIR GENERATION.

The perseverance and activity of the
enemies of public righteousness are often
such as to put to shame the zeal of Chris
tian workers. A temperance leader
writes from vVashington, D. c., that
when in conference ,vith a friendly Con
gressman recently he heard nine tele
grams read, all of which had been re
ceived by another Congressman before
ten o'clock that same morning urging his
influence with the House Judiciary Com
mittee in favor of delay in connection
with the interstate liquor shipment bill.
\\Then Christian people learn the abso
lute necessity of unity of effort and ag
gressiveness, they will be given much
more consideration by our legislators.
Christian Statesman.
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BRAZIL.

Scenes in Rio.
REV. C. A. LONG.

This first picture is that of the after
noon Sunday school on the Moro de
Favella, about which I have already writ
ten. This school was orgaflized on one

I, I .,

sistant. The readers of the VOICE are
already familiar with ·him and some of
his work.. The day on which this was
taken was stormy, and the attendance
was snialle'r than usual; it often is over
a h\1l1dred, and averages 1110re than fifty
throl.lghout the year. The pastor ap
pears in the group also.

\,
\.

THE SUNDAY SCHOOL ON THE HILL.

of the worst hills in the city in a time
when it was notorious for its bad con
duct and conditions. The hill now is a
very peaceable, quiet place, and Chris
tian work is springing up in other parts
of it as well. . On the left is Sefior Joao
Ribeiro, the organizer and superintend
ent, who is also superintendent in the
Institute, a colporteur, and pastor's as-
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. The other picture shows the school in
front of the shanty in which it is held.
This is but one of hundreds of such huts
with corrugated iron' roofs and dirt
floors .in that section-a vast contrast in
deed to the magnificent Avenida Central,
scarcely a mile away. Already from this

.school a nt11ilber of people hav,e been at
tracted to the Institute and are in the



TOOTHBRUSH DRILL IN RIO.
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CHINA.

The Chinese Woman in Public

Activities.

The first graduate from Laura Hay

good Memorial, Miss Sih Ji Yin, is be

coming a familiar friend through the

general reading of "Ji Yung: A Beau

tiful Gem," the story of her life, written

by Miss Janie vVatkins. vVe publish be

low extracts from her graduating essay:

A WOMAN'S DUTY AT HOME.

FrugalitJI alld 11Idllstl'Jl.

The reformation of a nation begins with the

refinemel1t of every individual home. To keep

a clean, orderly home is the indispensable duty

of every woman. I often hear girls say that

they wish they were boys, because boys have

so much freer life than girls and they can do

greater things in the world. Although it al

ways seems that·woman's work is siluple, some

times even wearisome and tedious, however in

reality it is of greatest importance. If both

man and' woman were in business, life would

lose much of its brightness. vVoman makes

social life and moral life and maintail;s home

candidate's class preparing to make their

profession of faith.

Some months ago, in the article on the

medical work of the Institute, I regretted

that I did' not have a photo of the daily

toothbrush drill in the day school.' I

am fortunate in being able to se~d it now.

The picture is that of the children in the

drill.. A group of the larger ones is at

the row of spigots, while the kindergar

ten is'in waiting with their teacher, Miss

Simpson; the larger children appear on.

the steps and above, the porter and one

of the native teachers among them..

This little patio on the second floor

elevation is the only outdoor air we have

for the ,,,hole Institute, including the

writer's residence and all. It is so sur

rounded with buildings that the heat dur

ing the day is so great that only the

hardiest plants can survive. Our play

ground, about which you have already

heard, is more than, a half hour away by ,

street. ,car, and consequently is not avail

able more than once a week.

I
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education. Hence woman should not disregard
her home duties. Now, industry and frugality
are the two necessary qualifications in erder to
make a prosperous home; for sloth is the
mother of all vice, and luxury is the cause of
poverty. A good housekeeper must be diligent
in promoting cleanliness and must believe in
order. She should know how to prepare the
most wholesome food for the family. Vle see
in China that a great many persons die or
become sick from improper food.
:Moreover, a man's business ability de
pends largely upon health, and his
health is mostly due to what kind of
meals he takes. Indeed, order and
cleanliness are the most beautiful or.
naments of the home. Even the plain
est home is attractive if neatly kept.

Fa11lil)' Affection.

The family is based on family affec
tion. Its chief objects are to provide
adequate protection and care for .the
helpless children, and at the same time
to provide a congenial sphere for the
highest forms of friendship and love.
The reason why our Chinese home life
is gloomy and corrupt is simply because
of the lack of natural affection among
the family members. Selfishness and
covetousness keep them apart from
each other. Brothers often become
enemies because of competition with
regard to their property. 11101"hers-in
law apd daughters-in-law often hate
each other because of their lack of
forgiveness. They quarrel so often
that they can hardly pay attention to
household cares and to the education
of their· children. It is true that pa
triotis111 is based on the love of the
home. I-Iow can we say that we love
Ot1lC country if we do not love our
homes? To love our country is to love and
help everyone of our countrymen, and this is
begun at home. Therefore if we want to be
true patriots ,ve m\1st first learn how to love
and help our home people.

H O11le Educatioll.

After all, the greatest duty of woman is
the education and training of her children.
All of the while that she is caring for their
bodies she is also influencing their minds,
their manners, and their 1110rals. She IS help-

ing them to form their habits, and she is the
only one to bring these. children up to be
good men and women. Is there any work
greater .and more important than this? Abra
ham Lincoln, one of the noblest and greatest
Presidents of the United States, once said:
"All I am lowe to my mother." In ·China
also there have been many great men who
owed their success to their mothers, such as
Vung Wang, our noble emperor, and Men-

JI YUNG..

cius, our great philosopher. These great men
may be compared to the tremendous cities and
magnificent towns, and their mothers are the
founders. The builder is always greater than
the thing built. Hence let us not think wom
an's work is less than man's.

,\TOMAN'S DUTY TO SOCIETY,

N eighborl·y Love.

I learned in the study of ethics that a 11\1
man personality is ne,'er an isolated and in
dependent phenomenon, and even the most
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original and thc most misanthropic of men
cannot escape from thc influcncc of the social
cnvironment by which they are formcd. But
cvcry individual belongs to a social systcm.
An individual is by nature impcrfect himsclf,
and he is constantly in need of help. Hence
lifc would lose much brightness, intercst, and
plcasurc if any onc should withdraw himself
from society. Chincsc womcn havc never
bccn bound by particular social tics. Their
social relations are madc sO "aguc that it
secms that thcy may bc altogether ignorant.
Thc want of any definitc recognition of social
relationship makes Chinesc women more self
ish and destitute of friendly love. But an
idcal society is always based on mutual 100'c
and union. For this reason the study of the
social nature of human beings is necessary to
evcry one. vVe sec that in cnlightcned nations
women know very well how to enjoy their
social life. Even the busiest housewife has
some leisurc to think of, and· she plans for its
attainment and often says, "Vie will have some
friends to dinner"; or, "vVe will have a little
company for the evening." The friends will
come; and there will be music and repartec,
pcrhaps some games or other sports, and cvery
body has a good time and· is macIe bettcr by
the joyous association. Thcy thus influence
each othcr by frequcnt social intercourse, and
ccrtainly life is more intcresting and ideal to
them. It is a grievous thing to think that up
to this time our Chinese women have missed
so much in l'erforming social duties. Since
evcry woman is a member of the same social
system, her supremc aim should not only be
for her own interests, but also for those of the
society to which shc bclongs. I h8pe that
e\'ery Chinese woman wilInow learn the valuc
of her social relationship and. will maintain
the ideas of altruism and neighborly love. .

To Correct the E'llil Habits alld Customs E.t·-
islillg ill Socict}I To-Day.

The social condition of our Chinese peo
ple has fallen very low. Generally speaking,
most men are corrupt and demoralizcd. Thc
individual has begun to withdraw more and
more from the State and to sink morally to
thc condition of a man without a cOUl)try.
Ignorancc and selfishncssare the characteristic
vices of society to-day. Yet the chief cause of
its deep corruption is thc uneducated condition
of women, bccause they arc makers of social
life. Since they are ignorant, egotistical, do
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not know how to make .9 happy, peaceful homc
or to correct thc bad habits of their children,
all Chinese men are weakened by selfishness
and all kinds of vices. Hence women must
first begin social reforms. Now, there are
sevcral bad customs existing in society which
ought to bc abolished at once, such as thc
disastrous habits of smoking opium and pinch
ing feet for women. vVe all realize how
great is the grief and desolation they have
wrought to our peoplc. Besides these, wom
an's devotion to the worship of idols is another
serious matter in society. Thousands of wom
en kneel foolishly before unconscious wooden
and earthen images every day and waste count
less amounts of money just to support those
covetous, knavish monks and nuns. They neg
lect their important home duties and sacrifice
their li~Tes to serving idols. So it secms vcry
important for the prcsent that womcn should
not wastc their time and money in all these
vain and false things and should direct their
minds to higher and more worthy ideals. Cer
tain cffects must be brought about in society if
most women will give up their foolish worship
and pay their whole attention to household
carcs and home education and use thcir money
rightly for the improvement of social benefits.
It is true that ·women may be held responsible
for the conection of social vices and those
demoralizing habits. In Vvestern nations num
bers of temperance societies have been organ
ized by women, and socicty has reapcd many
good fruits from their enthusiastic labor. So

. it is possible for us to-day in China to perform
our service to society by establishing such or
ganizations as the Tcmperance Society, the
Anti-Opium Society, and the socicty against
foot-binding. So lct us first pledge ourselves
to be good, helpful, and enthusiastic in our
work, that we may use our power and influence
in repressing wrong habits in others and per
form our duty to society.

VVOl\IAN'S DUTY TO HER COUNTRY.

Patriotism.

The kingdom is an organic unit. :Man and
woman are together its ·members. If it is
man's necessary duty to love his country,
woman must have the same duty. Hence in
the strongest nation patriotism must be co
existent in both man and woman. To-day
China cannot make healthful progress simply
because she lacks true patriots. Though re
forms are declared every <by. they ~how no
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enterprise except to further their own personal
and private ends. Although there are some
enthusiastic men in China, however, by their
very impetuosity and their revolutionary prin
ciples, they are apt to retard healthy progress.
N ow, the lack of true patriotism among the
Chinese people is evidently due to woman's
absolute ignorance of politics or public opin
ion. Chinese children are taught from child
hood by their mothers to be egotistical, to
be fond of money, and to devote. their time
to vanities and' the necessary responsibility, .
to their country is unknown to them. Once I
heard an old man frown and say: "China's
future is certainly hopeless unless the hearts
of all are transformed, for the ideas of self
ishness atld covetousness are implanted in the
minds and cannot be rooted up." So you see
how deeply are Chinese men demoralized, and
it is riot an easy matter to wake up all these
torpid hearts. Thus there is no doubt that it
is necessary for every woman to be patriotic,
because gr,eat is her influence on others.

To Prepare Efliciql/t Citizens for Clzina aJ/d to
Promote Public Welfare.

Woman can perform her duties to her coun
try in different ways. Most important of all
is in her preparation of patriotic and efficient
c.itizens for her country. In England, America,
and other civilized nations the primary educa
tion is always carried on by women. Kinder
gartens and primary schools are established
everywhere under their charge. vVith the
greatest enthusiasm and by the best example
they teach the children to be noble and' true
in their conduct and, above all, to love their
country as well as their homes. I hope we
Chinese women will also follow their example,
regard primary education as our only task,
and thus prepare good citizens for China. The
maxim says: "True patriotism i~ unselfish."
To forget one's own private advantages and
labor, and even suffer for the sake of one's
countrymen-that is true patriotism. So if
we want to help our country we shourd de
vote our lives to the attainment, not of our
own private ends, but of the general good.
Then we should not spend money just for our
own pleasure and comfort, but be glad to
contribute to schools, hospitals, institutions for
poor children, kindergartens, or for any philan
thropic work in order to promote public wel
fare.

Report of the Wei Han School.

CHIEN PAO HO.

'Ve are glad to see that 'the \'vork of
the Wei Han Primary School has been
carried on successfully for a whole year,
and we think it necessary to give a re
port of the conditions of the 3chool to
the Board of Trustees.

r. The Pm'pose of Establishment.
The members of the Soochow University
Y. M. C. A. found great difficulty in
doing 'Sunday school work. This free
school was established to offer help to
the poor Sunday school boys who are
unable to pay tuition.

2. The Aim of tlz.e TFork.-vVe hope
to lay the foundation of a moral young
man \~Tith the' teaching of Jesus Christ
and to give all pupils some practical
knowledge that will enable them to read
and write.

3. The Progress of the }Tear.-In the
spring of 1912 \ve got permission to use
the classrooms in the front of the Tien
Sz Chong church and the building of
the Tsu Sing school. IV[ore than sixty
pupils were enrolled, and they were·
taught two hours a daY-4 to 6 P.M.,

Temporal methods were used to suit the
condition not without conflicting· the
fundamental elements of child nature.
The pupils were not trained to write.
Nearly half of them attended day schools
in the vicinity. The faculty was com
posed of twenty students 0.£ Soochow

.University.

In the fall term a building of four
classrooms was erected from the funds

.contributed during the summer vacation,
and regular day school was opened. The
courses of study were reformed, much.
emphasis.being laid on the practice of
\'vriting. Among the twenty-four teach
ers, one was salaried ($15 monthly), and
tbe rest were Soochow University stu-
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Wei Han School.
DR. \Y. H. PARK.

Young Men's Christian Association stu
dents of the Soochow University. Under
separate cover I also send you a picture
of the school building with pupils, teach
ers, and Board of Trustees. 'v\!e think
a great deal of this school. The Soochow
Hospital gave the land on which to build
it,. fixed up the street and walks leading
to it, gave the materials of an old house
for usc in putting it up. and helped raise

course in Chinese geography. In the
coming term we shall give the fourth
year boys some practice in letter-writing
and bookkeeping and stories from Chi
nese history. vVe intend to teach all the
pupils some games.

I inclose a report of the Wei Han
School just as it was sent in by the

year was divided into two sections. Ev
ery pupil had to attend the Bible class
on Sunday morning (one hour) and
Sunday school in the afternoon. The
following courses \'vere given, arranged
according to degree of emphasis: Bible,
Chinese language, explanation, recitation,
exercises in composition and grammar,
dictation, penmanship, arithmetic, and
smgmg. ,The third year had a short
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dents. The l1l1mber of students was re
duced to fifty-one; but none of them
att'ended other schools, and only four
did not finish the term. Most of them
came regularly. The average number
of daily attendance v,ras forty-t\vo. In
spite of the various difficulties that be
set us, we are still content -to see the
school much improved.

4. Counes of Study.-There were
three classes in the fall term. The first
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the first one hundred dollars. The rest
of the money for building it and for n1l1
ning it was raised by the Christian stu
dents, and is still being raised by them.
They devote their spare time to teaching
in the school, and this is no small item.
It means going there to teach \\,hen the
other students are enjoying themselves
on the recreation grounds or in reading,
etc.

[The report, a most interesting docu
ment, is printed on page 486.-EDITORS.]

Outstation Work in Shanghai
District.

IRENE S. KING, :MISSIONARY.

When· I returned from my furlough
last April, I found a new China. The
spirit of national freedom could be felt
in the air. The changed attitude in favor
of Christianity was evident to me.
\iVhile I found a people free from the old
national yoke· that has held them and
bound soul and body so many years, still
there \vas the great hea'rt need of peace
in Jesus Christ. I am so· glad that my
heart answers back with my lips as I say
to them: "He gives peace, wonderful
peace." I wish you could stand with me
in one of our afternoon meetings for
heathen women and see their empty faces
and know something of their loveless
lives. Surely you would long to repeat
with me the words of Jesus: "I am come
that they might have life, and that they
might have it more abundantly."

Come with me into the home of a new
Christian, and let her tell you how miser
able she was befot:e a Bible woman led
her to Jesus Christ, and how she spent
her .days in rioting and gambling.
"Now," sh~ says, "I am not orily happy,

. but my body is getting well too; and
when I feel the quarrelsome spirit COI11-

ing on I ask Jesus to help me, and he
keeps me happy all day lang." Her
daughter and son followed her into the
Church. The .son has since entered a
Christian school in Shanghai, and the
daughter has enrolled in our Susan B.
\~Tilson School.

Spend a· day with me in one of our
outstation day schools. Most of our
teachers have had their training in the
Susan B. \Vilson Girls' School. That
school fits,the girls for 'hard work, and
I find ,that they'are not ~fraid of it when
they come to me. You would not be
surprised to see the teacher .give herself
pa.tiently to twenty-five or thirty little
girls-·-not the brightest, cleanest, stillest
little children in all the world, but, for
the greater part, the children of tbe ig
norant poor. Best of all, she plants in
their hearts a desire for a better life.

Let me tell you a story I heard on one
of my last visits to a day school. Ivle
Ding is a very little boy who lives next
door to our girls' day school. Becatlse

. he is so small and his mother begged so
earnestly, we let him come to our girls'
school. One night when Me Ding re
turneel from school his father and moth
er were getting the candles and sticks
of incense anel ghost money ready for
ancestral worship. Me Ding was· tolo.
that he must worship too. His little
heart was troubled. He thought: "If I
must worship, I will worship the true
Goe1." He called Le Young, a neighbor
girl who is also a day school pupil. They
both knew the song "Jesus loves me."
That seemed a good beginning, so the
little folks sang most lustily. "G? away!
go away!" said Me Ding's father. "\l'·le
can't have any heart to do our worship
when you sing the Jesus songs in here."
That night Me Ding said: "I am going
to be a Christian boy." His uncle said:
"If you do, we will drive you away from

--=--.... ----~ _..-....=..~~._-,:. --=----.- ---- ~~ ------- - ~- • -
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home." "That does not matter," said
Me Ding. "I am going to be a' Christian
boy. To:-morrow I am going to give my
name to Miss King to add to the proba
tioner's list. I want' to belong to Jesus
Christ." This definite decision on the
.part of her child led the mother to attend
evening prayers in the Bible vVoman's
Home. She now seems deeply interest
ed, and we believe that she too will soon
become a Christian.

The servant who goes with me on my
itinerating trips says: "I truly 1)elieve
the Christian doctrine. Even though I
may go back to my home, I will still
accept Christianity." Every victory this
poor woman gains is hard fought with
the enemy of souls. vVe 'pray together
over her many faults, and I believe she
is really learning that Jesus must gain
the victory for her. A member of my
Sunday school class is preparing for
Church membership. As the new year
of work begins, I take these two souls as
my earnest objects of prayer and press
on if by any means I may \\Tin others.

The outstation work is all conducted
under two departments, day schools and
Bible woman's work. The Bible wom
an's work is carried on by eight workers.
Five are graduate Bible }vomen and
three are assistants. All of the women
are stationed. There ai'e four Bible
woman's homes. They might be called
'''Tesley Houses, for that is what they
really are. We are hoping to open an
other Bible woman's home soon. The
Bible women are supported by the Myra
Baynton and Louise "'Tilson specials.

A New Recruit at Sungkiang.
L. D. PATTERSON.

"'Teare pleased and happy in our ap
pointment. vVe regard it as an instance
of God's great mercy that we have been
permitted to come. And never until now
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did I realize the immense and imperative
need. 'lI,Te are in the very midst of hea
thenism. It rolls like an ocean all around.
us. We cannot step to our front gate
without seeing half a scor.e of people who
know absolutely nothing of our God and
his Christ. If we walk a few blocks, we
see hundreds. There are seventy-five
thousand people in Sungkiang and only
two hundred and fifty Christians. There
are more than a lmndred heathen temples
and only three Christian churches. For
seventy-five thousand people there are
only five ordained preachers-three na
tives and two missionaries. Of the lat
t~1 one is in America on furlough and
one knows not a whit of the language.
o that the Church at home could but see
the fields as \-ve see them! "The harvest
truly is plenteous, but the laborers are
few. Pray ye therefore the Lord of
the harvest, that he will send forth labor.:.
ers into his harvest." And pray for us
that we may as speedily as possible ac
quire the language and be mightily en
dued with power from on high, so that
we may share the blessedness of telling
the glad tidings ,to these millions in dark
ness and the shadow of death.

A Trip to the Country.'
MISS THEODOSIA HART WALES, SOOCHOW.

A number of years ago one of the
brightest men of Sien Sang Kyan, Mr.
Yui, left his home to become a scholar.
Af~er taking his degree and thereby be
coming a member of the literati, he be
came a tutor in a wealthy family in Chang
Shu1 where we have one of our outsta
tions. Some one gave him aNew Testa
ment written in the classical language,
and from reading this he became inter
ested in Christianity. He was converted
aftenvards, and is now a pastor in a
town some distance from his native vil
lage.
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During short VISItS to his home he
preached to his own people and friends,
with the result that nearly all his rela
tives became Christians, as did also many
of his neighbors. They were baptized,
and something like a church was opened
in the ancestral home of the Yui family.
During the China l\ew Year season,
soon after this change took place, the
season \\'hen special ceremonies of re
spect and worship were wont to be paid
to their ancestors, the whole family as
sembled solemnly in front of the ances
tral tablets and respect fully in formed.
their ancestors that they no longer ex
pected to worship them, and that here
after they were going to worship the one
true God. One old lady threw away an
idol that she had been worshiping for
fifty-two years. Although it has been
impossible to provide a pastor, this little
community of Christians has clung to its
newly found faith for several years, with
only an occasional visit from ?..1r. Yui
and once or twice a year a call from the
pastor at Zaung-zoh..

I am telling you especially about this
1\1r. Yui because the quiet influence of
this one man seems to be bearing fruit
in. so many lives. "l\'Ir. Yui has been hav
ing a rather sad struggle to make ends
meet on a very meager pastor's salary
after the comparatively easy circumstance
of his Ii fe as a tutor in a wealthy family.
:\s a crowning sorrow has come the loss
of his only son, an especially hard blow in
any Chinese family; and here, besides the
heavy weight of personal grief, illness
and death may me:J.n expenses that will
involve the family for years. It has been
a real inspiration to us all to see the
sweet, brave Christian spirit in which
l\T r. Yui has met all these troubles.

From Mr. Yui we learned that his old
mothe1'. hack in Sien Sang Jaw, was sad
ly heartsick at the loss of this grandson.

-.~ ....~__ • __ " r • _ • _ _ - ••

and the whole village of meagerly in
structed cOln-erts were beginning to won
der if they had not made a mistake in
becoming Christians. The lack of work
ers to meet such opportunities that beck
on us on every side is one of the hard
trials of the missionary working in China
at this hour of her awakening.

The China Kew Year season released
;"Iiss ;"Iary Culler \,"hite from some of
her other engagements for a few days,
and we gladly made our preparations for
a several days' vi~it to this village. \Ve
traveled by the house boat as far as it
could penetrate the river, enjoying to
the fullest extent its C02.y accommoda
tions and the opportunity of studying
life on the many boats that throng the
canals..After we left the house boat there
was still a trip of several miles across
country on wheelbarrows. I had trav
eled by jinrikisha, sedan chair, donkey.
sampan, and house boat, but the wheel
barrow was a no\'el mode of locomotion
to me, and I enjoyed it heartily. The
\\'heelbarrow is arranged with a seat on
each side of a big wheel. on one of
which is loaded bedding. haggage, and
household goods, while the passenger
balances herself as hest she can on the
other. The. wheelbarrow man, harnessed
with a strap over his shoulders~ trundles
the wheelbarrow along the narrow high
ways and bridges sometimes only a few
inches wide. The skill with which he
maneuvers this strange craft fills on('
with admiration occasionally mingled
with alarm.

So we proceeded, exciting the interest
of the whole countryside. \Ve were pen
et rating a country district seldom yisited
by foreigners. 1\11 the country peoplc
wear garments of coarse blue material.
and it is usualh' emhroidered in a won
(krfu1 maze of faded patches that is he
yond thc powcr of the thriftiest Ameri-
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can housewife to even conceive. Our
gray gowns soon proclaimed that some
thing strange \vas abroad in the land,

I and those at work in the fields came run
ning at full speed so as not to miss the
novel sight. vVe had occasion to eat our
noonday meal of sandwiches 'while sit
ting by the roadside. Some thirty or

! forty people stood around and enjoyed
this novel exhibit.. They had never be
fore seen any foreign food. VYe felt
much like the animals at the zoo on vis-

.itors' day, only we could ourselves an
swer the many questions as to the nature
and domestic habits of the exhibits.

Arriving at our destination, we found
the Yui home a truly delightful country
house with a neatly swept yard inclosed
in a bamboo fence and a nice house with
tiled roof and mud floor. This was our
home for three days, several rooms being
placed at our disposal. V"e folded our
bedding Chinese fashion and placed it on
the big four-post Chinese bed (removing
the white linen drapery, within which
tentlike inclosure the Chinese are accus
tomed to sleep), unpacked our spirit
lamp and cocoa box, and found our
selves at home. "\~Te usual!y cooked our
own breakfast, accepting invitations to
Chinese homes for tiffin (the noon meal)
and supper. I can manage my chop-.
sticks fairly well; but an audience of
several scores of interested onlookers
makes the. conveying from bowl to mouth
of l(Ill1/dons (dough balls cooked in a
kind of soup and a far more slippery
morsel than an oyster) 'a hazardous un
dertaking fraught with the proverbial
"many a slip."

The big open central hall of the Yui
home was used as the church. On the
first afternoon of our arrival our con
gregation was assembled; and the meet
ing was opened and continued-morning,
afternoon, and evening-as long as we

inl

stayed, with short intervals for refresh
ment of body and spirit. I shall never
forget that country crowd and the chang
es of expression that came on faces, at
first idly curious, as bit by bit, here a
little, there a little, the blessed truth we
had come to proclaim took rOQt in the
good soil. Long before Miss \iVhite
would emerge from our "haven," which
"'Ive had to keep unhospitably locked in
order to have any possibility of privacy,
the hall would be packed with people.
Finally JVIiss "Thite resorted to the ex
pedient of sending me outside as a kind
of counter attraction to \vaylay the idly
curious, so that she would have an op
portunity to do some real work with the
Church members within. So it came
about that at the end of three months
of study of Chinese I foun.d myself at
tempting to talk to an overflow meeting.
I had learned the Chinese of two verses
of "Ya Sao Eng-oo" ("Jesus loves me").
These I proceeded to sing as lustily as
possible, with the valiant help of an em
bryo Bible woman. As her idea of a
tune was even more meager than my own,
and as our audience joined in, each ac
cording to his own idea, the resulting
strains would have been anything but
edifying to an American audience. "\iVe
would sing a verse or hvo, and then the
little Bible woman would expound the
verses, while the audience listened with
most respectful attention.

One of our reasons for coming to this
out-of-the-way village was to try to com
fort Mr. Yui's old mother in the loss
of her grandson. \iVe found her broken
hearted and unhappy; and as the days
went by it was a joy to see her face
brighten till it almost glowed, reflecting
"the light that never was on sea or land."
I came to feel that it \vould be hard to
find d. more lovable old lady in any land

. than this dignified old country woman,
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who il~ the sunset of, her life had come
out of the darkness of heathenism into
"the knowledge of the glory of God."

It is hard to say whether I was more
interested in' the group of old ladies, so
childlike in their. pride in having given up
idolatry,. or in the way the leaven was
working in the lives' of some of the
young men. I shall never forget some of
the quiet moments at the close of the
day, when the throng had at last depart
ed, lea,\ring only the most earnest for a
time of prayer. As we knelt together on
the floor of the little hall; ea~nest prayers
for forgiveness and cleansing lives aris
iilg from the lips of young and old, we
were conscious that the Master was in
our Inidst to fulfill his promise. Our
hearts rejoiced that after all these ages

fl ' "1 I" b'more a 11S at leI' Sleep are emg'
brought into his fold.

On reaching the village our first in
vitation had been to a wine feast at the
home of one of the young men, a leading
Church member. Now at the close it
was gratifying to have this s~me young
man come to us and say that he wanted
to sign the pledge. Nobody, had asked
him to take such a step. It was simply
the deepening of the spiritual life that
had tome, coupled with his own common
se~se. . Several others fofIO\ved his lead.
There is nothing like taking advantage
of a rising tide, so we resolved ourselves
into an antifoot-binding society. We
had the pleasure of seeing our musical
friend, Miss Mow, with unbound feet the
very next day. So the meeting bore some
very practical fruits. The young men
resolved to' keep up the Sunday meetings
and to meet together often for prayer
and to encourage one another. \Ve hope
the time may speedily come when this
country village and multitudes like it will
each have a Chinese pasfor of i~s own.

AUGus'.r

Soochow University Full.

'J. W.CLINE.

You will doubtless be able to rejOICe
with us over the continued' success of the
work here. Vve have enrolled three hun
dred and three students this term, and
could have had many more i'f we had had
room. This is the first time in the his
tory of the institution when we had to ,
turn off students for lack of room. We
rented a house outside and turned va
rious roon~s and shanties into bedrooms,
and yet they came. This is nearly sixty,
per cent more th~n at this time last year,
and ninety per cent more than the fOrt1ler
year. The best is, the college classes are
grO\ving. They are one, hundr'ed, an~
eighteen per cent larger than two years
ago. The income is very hopeful. The
work is plentiful. Send us 011 the man
asked for to help us make good.

Starving on Pleasant Food.

Once, when one of those terrible fam
ines which sweep over our· part of China
had. set' in, my husband and one of his
helpers were planning how they could
obtain food fq.r the sufferers. Mr. Coch
ran discovered a bean cake, made by
grinding pods of beans and molded into
small cakes. He asked if the Chinese
ever ate it.

"0 yes," was the reply. ."\i\Then the
years are hard we always eat some. My
wife grinds it. up and flavors it with
spice, so' that it tastes very good."

Then my' husband said: "\Vhy should
\ve send to America for flottr or south
for dee when there ate quantities of that
bean cake ?"

But' our native helper shook his head.
"\Ve could not do that," Jle said. "They
eat it and like it. .It makes them feel
satisfied, but· it does not nourish them;

, they starve on it."
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Do not these magnificent religions of
Old China act like that bean cake? Peo
ple satisfy themselves with them; they
feed upon them; but all the time their
poor souls are starving and they do not
know it at all.-J1trissio1l-Q1'Y Review.

Where Is That Evangelistic Tent?

REV. J ..c. IIAWK.

I "vish the readers of this could just
see Bowen and me keeping door at our
meeting now in progress telling the peo
pIe: "Please go home; no more room
inside." "\There, 0 where is that tent
that we need so badly and for which we
have been asking for two or three years?
It would repay itself in a short time, for
we could save money, and so many more
could hear the gospel.

CUBA.

A Month on the North Shore.

SANFORD n. STROUT.

It is just five weeks since our first
service in Antilla; Cuba. It has been a
month full of work and a month of most
extraordinary success. I, feel that any
man might be proud of the results which
the Lord has giveri us here, and I am
sure that those at· home who have read
that missions fail to reach deeply into the
lives of foreign people will read with
interest this report ofa n!onth's work
here in Antilla.

The Mission' Board has just completed
our new temple here.. It is a concrete
house, seating three hundred, with a. full
capacity of four hundred. They have
done their work well, and the people of
Antilla ~eel no little gratitude' to them
for this work. The Church was built
and practically equipped with no contri
bution from the local neighborhood, ex-

- -------
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cept for the gift of the two lots of land
contributed by the Cuba Railroad Com
pany. So the people of Antilla feel that
their new church is indeed a gift to them
from the Methodist Church.

On the second Sunday in March, the
church having been completed and paint
ed, the first services were held. Notice
had been' given; but no extraordinary
expectations were held, since there had
never befor~ been a church in Antilla,
and it was not supposed that the people
would take speedily to the work. Sunday
school was announced for nine o'clock.
None of the people here, speaking al
most literally, had ever seen a Protestant
service, and none of the children had
ever attended Sunday school. The chil
dren assembled at nine o'clock. There
were fifty-four. of them-little fellows,
larger ones, and a few grown people.
They ,,,ere, almost to a child, ignorant
of the rules of the service, and Jlot a
single person in the house save the 1/Iis
sio1lary lmew the Church 11'j'J11.1ls. Never
theless, with patience we started. The
large picture roll of the lesson was shown
aIId the lesson was given in that form~

Most of the time of this first service was
given in preparing the children on the
hymns of the Church. \Ve sang three
songs over and over again until they
began to catch the airs and the little
fellows had learned something of the
words. For the first lesson that the
children should ever read from the Bible
(for but three of them had ever read the
Bible or had ever heard of its stories)
I had them read and reread the twenty
third Psalm. It makes a remarkable in
troduction to, the Bible, and from its
first verse in Spanish my children already
call their minister "pastor."

It is a delight to see them 110W, after a
month's reading of the Psalms, turn in
stinctively to that pastoral poem of eter-
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nal worth to men and ask to be allowed
to read: ((lehova es mi past01'; nada me
faltarra/' So in this month the children
have been introduced to the Bible, to its
delightful reading, to its pleasure-giving
stories, to its direct rules of, everyday
life. They have found that there is
nothing baneful in it, as they had before
been instructed and led to believe, and
they read it with more reverence each
time.

The month has been given, too, to the
instruction of the people in the Church
hymns. Afternoon has followed after
noon in the rehearsal of the hymns.
'Over and over a hymn has been played
until it has found its place in their minds
and begun its elevating work on their
souls. One hymn in particular has been
seized by the children, and on every street
it is being sung at any hour of the day.
Being so devoid of any form of uplifting
song, these people have sung with joy
the hymns of the Church, and each time
a 'new hymn is announced they eagerly
congregate about the organ in order the
better to catch the melody.

A few Sundays past one little lady of
four summers favored us with an unac
companied 'solo, a hymn which had been
taught her ""ith pains by her pastor and
friends, and she delighted the congrega
tion. Others of the children have taken
special interest in this pa7't of the work"
and already we have a fine groundwork
for a children's choir.

The first Sunday evening a congrega
tion of one hundred and eighty souls
gathered to hear the \iVord. For most
of them it was the first hearing of the
sacred words. \\Tith what care did I
select thos~ first readings in order that
their first impressions of the Bible might
be interesting, instructive, and introduc
tory to further reading! Though un
versed in the form of service, they con-

ducted themselves well, the service passed
off excellently, and the congregation ap
peared interested. At every other service
since we have had unusually large con
gregations, and they have been interested.
During a series of services one week two
circuses came to town, cmd our congre
gations were affected but slightly, almost
imperceptibly. How is that for interest
when these circuses were the first at
traction of the kind that had visited the
town for a year?

During the month we have received by
certificate and by profession some twenty
five members and candidates for member
ship. }'den,' women, and children have
manifested interest in the Protestant
faith and are daily coming into the rela
tion of candidates or members of the
Church. It is a most encouraging situ
ation, and we thank God that he has
given the 'work into our hand.

One" of my most interes,ting Sunday
school n'lembers is a young Chinese. One
morning he appeared at SundayschooI.
In halting Spanish he told me that he
had been a Christian in China and that
he wished to come to church here. His
Spanish was so poor that I could only
by sign language tell him of my delight.
He has been most faithful, coming to
every service of the Church, though I
am positive that he understands but one
word in ten. He is most liberal in all
the collections. The interesting feature
for the children is to hear him sing. He
does not know the words, but the tunes
are familiar, and he sings in Chinese
while the congregation sings in Spanish.
At t.!le laundry where he is employed he
has organized a Christian society. They
sing, and he leads them in the reading of
the Bible and various other forms of
Christian work. He brings his Chinese
brethren to the church and has them
interpret for him: provided they under-
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stand Spanish. Such examples of faith
are indeed a lesson in piety for us who
have had' gre~lter opportunities but less
"fello)'vship of suffering."

On Good Friday, a national holiday,
we held services in the afternoon and
evening. Just before the evening service
began a little man came to me and with
the most serious face inquired: "Shall
we have service to-night?" I assured
him that we would. "But," he informed
me, "Christ is dead to-night, and we must
not have service." Then I learned his
difficulty. To him the day really meant
that Christ w'as dead, had been crucified,
and was now powerless in death, as the
Catholic Church had taught him. There
was no need for a service, since Christ
was dead, and it was out of the question
to have a ~ervice. I then related to him
the story of the crucifixion and reminded
him that it had taken place hundreds of
years ago; that Christ was alive now, ancl
could, not be slain, would never be slain
again: that we should hold a service of
joy because Christ was now living; and
that he was there in the clmrch to help
us. It was a delight to see the relief
written on the boy's face as be was more
and more assured that CI11 ist was not
dead, but living,

Such are the incorrect traditions which
we constantly face-traditi0l1s of Easter,
traditions of Christmas, traditions of all
kinds and of varying degrees of ilicor
rectness. And so thoroughly have the
children and others been imbued with
these traditions that they are willing at
once to dispute whatever authority gives
another story.

In a talk with one of the older mis
sionaries recently I asked him what he
considered the most difficult of the ob
stacles in our way in the island. I-lis
reply is significant and true. Said he ~

"The absolute ignorance of the Bible and
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the fact that it has no authority whatso
ever in the Cuban mind." Continuing,
he said: "In the States, if aile says, 'The
Dible says so and so,' it is received as
being incontestable. On the other hand,
in Cuba, to say that the Bible says a
thing will bi-ing the demands, 'V"hat is
the Bible?' '\\Tho \'Vrote it?' etc. That,
sir, is our most pressing difficulty, and
the teaching of the Bible should be one
of our greatest labors in the island." In
every respect have I found it true. The
people at large have no more conception
of what the Dible is or why it is to be
reverenced than the most ignorant of our
domestic pets. There are so few people
in the United States who do not know the
stories of Joseph, 'Moses, David, Daniel,
or Jonah that the discovery of a case is
always hailed as a wonder, while the
discovery of a person in Cuba who kno\'Vs
these stories is a \'Vonder. The adults
are on a par with the children concerning
the stories of the Bible. In Sunday
school recently, on the lesson of the sale
of Joseph by his brethren, the whole his
tory had to be reviewed in order that the
children might have the story correctly
placed in their minds.

One of the ways in which this diffi
culty most commonly presents itself is
in a sermon when reference is made to '
the 'character of Job, to the godliness of
Samuel, to the perfidy of Jezebel. The
full account of the life or incident re
ferred to must be given, or the congrega
tion fails to gather the thought involved.
It can only be called absolute ignorance
at the Bible, and even then the term
fails to convey the very fullness of that
ignorance, or shall I say the breadth of
that ignorance?

But our work in Antilla is a lesson on
the presence of our God in our mission
That he has been signally present is in-·
dubitable, and that his power has 'direct-
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ed us is beyond question. The month has
developed a congregation who 11nder
stand what the work is for; the month
has turned some little children from a
Sunday of blasphemy and sin to.a Sab
bath of service; the month has made
some hearts glad to have the church
among them; the month has meant. to
many a renewal of interest in living; and
to their p"astor it has meant a great month
of encouragement and happiness. My
prayer is that there may be a continued
sense and manifestation of the presence
of God with us, and that through us he
may labor to the gathering of an abun
dant harvest. a for more and more
ability to teach correctly in so fertile a
field the superhtllllan truths of God's
mercy and love, that my little children
of the flock may be fed ,vith the "sincere
milk of the· Vlord"! The responsibility
sometimes appears to be so overwhelm
ing as to crush me; but He comes and
into the sense of responsibility throws
the memory of His promise, "Lo, I am
with you alway," and the' burden disap
pears, and I go out .to sow again in the
hearts about me a few more grains of
his kingdom, trusting to him to carry
the seeds on the breath of his mercy to
those hearts who 1110st have need of it.

"Pray for us, that the \Vorcl of God
may ha Ire free course in us and be glori
fied."

Mayari.

JOHN F. CAPERTON.

I have been going constantly since
Conference. The work was abandoned
owing to the negro war of last year. The
pastor had to leave before the year was
out, owine- to sickness. Vlhen J O"ot to

~ b

the work the churches were closed dirtv, .J ,

and full of cobwebs, and the Catholics
were busy circulating the report tllat we

had left the field for good. I cleaned the
church, rang the bell on the first Sunday
night, and preached to about six curious
little street waifs. Since then I have been

.going day and night. On a recent Sun
day night more than fifty interested 'peo
pIe came to service here, several young
rural guards and other young men who
are inquiring the way of salvation. 1vI)'
Sunday school here in lVIa)'ari began with
seven. \Ve have set our goal. at one
hundred and have enrolled almost half
that number. Our assessment for Con
ference claims is seventy-five dollars and. ,
we will make it one hundred dollars eas
ily.

I have all this big IVIayari Valley as
my field, the most beautiful country my
eyes ever rested on l and my daily prayer
is that God will send a wave of comric
tion over these people that will shake
them as never before. And God has
promised to give me the desire of m)'
heart. There are numerous settlements
along the valley, and I have alrea(iy se
cured permission to preach in three pri
vate homes where we can eret O"ood

b b

crowds. I rode twenty-five miles between
. services last Sunday to preach in the
streets of a village. I am the onIv

~ .
preacher - in fact, the only English-
speaking person - in all this vallev.
There is a great work to be done her~.
The gross immorality, open, shamele~:=;

adultery, crowded cockpits, and gambling
dens are ruining the people. Nothing,
absolutely nothing but the blood of Christ
can transform this valley. I do 110t think
I was ever before so burdened for the
souls. of the people.

\I\'ork enough to do at home! For
what? To make us ashamed we have 110t
done more ? Yes. But work cnotwh atb

home to make us neglect our Lord'~ last
command ? Never!

~ ~-........--..---------~------ - - --
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JAPAN.

The Hiroshima Girls' School as an
Evangelistic Agency.

RE\'. J. T. MEYERS.

The Hiroshima Girls' School is really. .
a great evangelizing agcncy. Some who
see the plant and compare it \vith the
inferior and often mean places we are
.compelled to use for chapels are inclined
to ask: "\Vhy this waste? \\Tould it not
be bettcr to take the same amount and
'improve our chapels and rent more, leav_
ing education for the government to car
ry on ?"

The whole question of mission oper
:ations is involved. The idea which would
limit all expenditure to the preaching and
,direct Church side of the work is, we
think, not adequate to the demands made
upon q1e Christian Church. \\Te are
·dealing with the problem o·f a nation;
:and the various needs-moral and reli
gious as well as educational-of this J ap
cll1ese nation of fifty million people can
not be adequately met by the setting up
of chapels and Sunday schools and
preaching places: however many these
may be and however skillfully conducted.
'~Ve must enter into and lay hold of the
.daily life of the people and get agencies
to work which will put the ideals of
.Jesus Christ into the lifeblood of the
nation. Hence your recent laying hold
·of the work of the Central Christian
Literature Committee of Japanese by the
sending of the best man you could lay
'hold of to manage the executive work of
that committee; hence your schools.
Now here in this great school for girls
there are carried on all the agencies for
preaching to the individual which may
be found in our churches and chapels.
Christian song and prayer begin the work
.of each day in every department, then a

regular period of Diblc study, then spe
cial Bible classes for those \vho will give
extra time, and then classes for proba
tioners, who are trained in the principles
and truths of the gospel of Christ pre
paratory to Church membership.

The dormitory students have morning
and evening prayers and special meetings
besides. Preaching service and Sunday
school are held every Sunday in the
school chapel. These three hundred high
school girls, get the advantage of ad
dresses from every big American and
nearly every big Japanese Christian who
tcuches Hiroshima.

The work on the hearts of the day
pupils, of whom there are nearly two
hundred, going back each evening into
homes that know not Christ, is also a
great work. N'0 one can estimate its
real value for the final conquest of this
land for him, and it is an exceedingly
unwise thing to make a low estimate of
it from inadequate information. The
,,'ork on the community-a city, by the
way, of one hundred and sixty thousand
people and a stronghold of Buddhism
which is done through the eight after
noon scho'ols conducted by the teachers
and students of this school is also a great
work.

In the Primary Department, one of the
very few primary schools under Chris
tian auspices in Japan, there are found
two hundred children from SIX to four
teen years of age. They go out into
homes in the city, carrying what they
have got of the school's Christian influ
ence. They have also a department in
the Sunday school. There is a kinder
garten of eighty in the school compound,
and four other 'kindergartens conducted
through the Kindergarten Normal De
pa rtment, scattered in East, 'Vest, and
Central' Hiroshima, There are over two
hundred children in these. So: in all,

/
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something like seven hundred children,
big and little, come to us Christians for
instruction daily. This instruction is in
spiritual matters as well as in those mere
ly intellectual. This means that hun
dreds of homes are in constant and nat
ural touch with the best Christian forces
at the command of those you send out
for this work and many faithful Japanese
Christian teachers and workers as well.

Kyoto.

W. A. DAVIS.

This has been the hardest quarter of
the year. It is a time when people like to
stay' at home as much as possible; and if
we want to talk to people, we have to
reach them one at a time. This is the
time for talks around the fireside-we say
hi-ba-chi talks. I want to make more and
more of this kind of work. It takes time, ,
but it pays. 1 am setting in for a fight
along this line to get several men con
verted-men of influence in this part of
the city who have been very friendly with
me for years-but 1 have not been able to
get them interested in Christianity, and
yet they are not opposed to it. They are
men without a religion. You may call it
the beginning of our factory work if you
like, for several of them are managers or
owners of large factories. 1 am praying
that the Lord will give me an entrance
into these men's hearts, and I wish each
one who reads this letter would unite with
me in daily prayer for these men.

Our work in the country has been very
interesting. '\lI,1e have been able to give
only one service each month, but every
time we go we find the people ready to
hear. When we reached the village we
found that our meeting had not been well
announced, so we w~nt to the school and
asked for the privilege of announcing it
to the children. They were just then

- -
~--.-~..,..--- - - - - ----- ._-- ~_.

all assembled for their c1osingexercises.
The principal of the school took us into
the assembly room, where there were
about four hundred children, and' permit
ted us to announce the meeting for the
night and give any explanation we
thought ,necessary. That night about
forty or fifty children. greeted us at the
meeting. '\lI,1e taught them a sqng or two
and gave them some fundamental,teach
ing in Christian doctrine. Then ,ve dis
missed them and turned our attention to
the grown people, of whom there were
about twenty present. Everywhere we
·went in the village we heard the children
singing "Jesus Loves Me."

In another village the ,teacher brought
all the children over ten years of age to
the place of our meeting and saw to it
that they behaved properly. There were
about seventy-five of them, and it was a
privilege ,1 greatly enjoyed to tell them
about our Heavenly Father and' his love
for them. I gave each one a Christian
paper and asked them to tell their parents
to come at night and hear the gospel. At
night we had a good meeting. We are'
sowing seed beside all waters, and believe
that some of it will produce an abllndant
harvest.

KOREA.

Medical Work in Choon Chun.
NEWTON H. BOWMAN, U.D.

With January I we began hospital
work in Choon Chun, whereas we were
doing only dispensary 'work before.
With increased facilities came increased
duties and new problems such as would

'be difficult to relate here. Case after
case had been deferred owing to past

'circumstances, but it was soon noised
about that we were ready to receive them.,

. They. have come from all quarters far
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begun to feel that there was nothing 'in
life for them but to go on in the same
old ;,vay, worshiping ancestors and ap
peasing the devil. But it is wonderful
how the knowledge of our Saviour trans
forms lives and makes saints out of devil
viorshipers.

We had one class for women who did
not know the Korean alphabet; and, as
a rule, the first thing a woman has to do
after she decides to believe on Jesus is
to learn the Korean ABC's. In this
preparatory class was a dear woman
whose very face showed that she had
come thus far on life's journey through
many trials and tribulations. Her hus
band was a drunkard and did not want
her to believe on Jesus. He even perse
cuted her, but she was making a brave
struggle to learn to read about Jesus in
her Bible. It made her quite happy to
study the children's catechism and be
able to answer such q,uestions as, Who
made the world?

Another woman who studied was bent
and careworn, and from looking at her
one would judge that she was ten years
older than she is. The unmerciful treat
ment she had received at the hands of
her father-in-law explained her cowed
appearance. The love of the women in
the school seemed to be such a new thing
to her that she did not know how to
respond. Finally, after several weeks,
there appeared on her face a smile. She
began some Scripture passages; and from
that time on she manifested a most ear
nest spirit, and the burden which had
weighed on her heart seemed to have
rolled away.

As some of the women (fifty-six years
old) had never been inside of a school
before, they hardly knew what it meant
to keep rules; for we have a work list,
and· all the women take turns in doing
the various duties of cooking, building

REGIONS BEYOND-KOREA.

KATE COOPER, WONSAN.

Old Women Studying the Bible.

1913

The first week in March vye clcrsed the
fourth year of v,rorkin the Alice Cobb
Bible School for Women, in W onsan.
This year we enrolled forty-six boarders
:and ten day pupils. To me this has been
the very best year I have known in
teaching the Word to the Korean women,
1nany of whom have never had a chance
;until they 'were gra'ndmothers and had

!
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and near, until the hospital's accommoda
tion has been taxed to its utmost. Of
course there is always room for just one
more. This one more and many others'
came, but somehow we have managed to
keep them, even to taking a blanket from
my own bed in order to accommodate a
crippled beggar who needed surgical aid
worse than I needed the blanket. In this

II 'way the beggar's keep and relief were
I~ made possible. The latchstring hangs
I: on the outside, and the people of this

vast territory are pulling on it whenever
they get sick. vVe are said to have
raised the dead, and on one occasion a
mother appealed to me to restore to life
her child who had drovmed eight hours
before.

When the people are busy farming
they neglect their sick. Especially is
!his true of children, the blind, and other
.dependents who cannot come except when
some one will come with them. Then,

,.again, it is often the case that no one
'will come with the sick except when they
.are paid, and during the farming season
labor is at a premium. This feature of
noncharity, however, though characteris
tic of heathen people, does not obtain
.among the Christian Koreans, v,rho are
·ever ready to contribute a' helping hand
to their fellow man in distress, regard
Jess of season or price.
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fires, bringing water, cle"aning rooms, etc. '
Then at night we had the lights turned
out at a certain time and in the morning
an alarm clock for rising. Every Friday
night we had a prayer service, which gave
them the privilege of ,testimony and
praIse.

At our' first prayer meeting; after' the
arrival of one of our most .unique char
acters, who had 'walked seven days from
her country home, the lesson from the
tenth chapter of John was taught, about
Jesus aUf Good Shepherd. From that'
time on that woman always seemed to

, think 'of the Bible school as a sheepfold
and 'the women as sheep and the mission
ary as the tmdersheph~rd, serving under
the Good Shepherd. This appealed to me
as the best description of our Alice Cobb
Bible School I had ever heard, and I
remembered the night I.\;vas consecrated
as a missionary after having been ap
pointed to Korea. "I had a little Testa
ment in my hand, which Iclasped, with a
promise to God that I would take his
word, and that only, to, the Korean wom~

en. The special message that carne at
that time in a most vivid way was the
passage from the tenth chapter of J aIm
where Jesus said: "I am come that they
might have life, and that they might have
it more abundantly. ' I am the good shep
herd: the good shepherd giveth his life
for the sheep."

Waiting for a Teacher.

Joanna longed to learn how to play
on the piano, but th~re was no teacher.
The missionaries. in Carolina Institute,
Seoul, knew a little about music, but they
were too crowde.d with other duties to
listen, to Joanna's plaint, though often
repeated.. 'She seeI11ed finally to have
given up hope. But some illonths later
Miss ·Nicholls.heard a hymn being played

. .

as she passed along the hall. Upon in
quiry she' found that it was Joanna.
How did 'she learn? Every time a mis
sionary passed her way she 'would fun
to· her with such questions as, "\\That does
this rest mean ?" "How much time must
I give to this note?" "\i\That do yon do

.when you see a mark like this?" And
so she 11ad extracted, bit by bit, enough
knowledge of music teplay. almost any
hymn in the book. This is the ambition
and longing awaiting a music teacher ·in·. ,

Korea.

Industrial Work at Songdo.

C. H. DEAL.

With the new school year we have
between forty and fifty new. students.
\i\T-'e have opened up two industrial classes
'for special students~ and are teaching in
dustrial work to all the students of the
high and middle school and those of the
third and fourdl' year of the primary.
Over and above about twenty special in
dustrial students, we have about one hun
dred' and, fifty students. To some of
these we teach farming, to some carpen
try; to ,'some knitting on ahand machine,.
to some dyeing, to some weaving, and
to some photography. The twenty spe- '
cial students give their full time to their
industrial course, which is taught system
atically. .I have the manager~lent of all
this, besides about twenty hours of teach
ing. I love my work and think it is the
greatest \vork in Korea to-day outside of
the' direct evangelistic work.

Holston Institute, Songdo, Korea, is
.enjoying the luxury of new desks, which
have taken the place of the cumbersome
~U1d uncomfortable ones made of green
wood, goods boxes, or any available ma
terial that could be utilized for that pur
pose.
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The work Gf the Yirginia K. Johnsol\
Home, at Dallas, is an illustration of the
lackcf preventive work.

This institution handles the young girl
under twenty-two years of age who has
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MRS. 0. ;\1. ABBOTT, PRESIDENT.

THE VIRGINIA K. JOHNSON HOME,

DALLAS, TEX.
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\Ve h;wc saved the soul of the man that killed,
\Ve have turned to shrive the thief;

\Ve restored the pride of the man that liecl,
And we gave him our belief.

But for her that fell we have fashioned hell
\Vith a faith all stern and just-

It was of old, and no man was told
\Vhat our Lord wrote in the dust.

\Ve have sighed betimes of our brother's crimes,
And have bade them be of cheer;

For the flesh is weak, and the soul grown meek
May yet read its title clear.

But we draw away from the one astray,
As the truly righteous must.

She i:s cursed indeed; and we did not read
\Vhat our Lord wrote in the dust.

RECEIPTS ON ASSESSMENT.

For the men who thieved, and who killed and
lied,

\Vho have slain the woman's soul,
\Ve have worked and prayed and have seen

them made
All clean, all pure, and all whole.

But we drive her out with a/righteous shout
In our Pharisaic trust.

So the man goes free; but we did not see
\\'hat our Lord wrote in the dust.

Conference. June, 191:!.
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Arkansas . . . . . . . . . . . . . 63 00
Baltimore . .
Central Texas . .
Denver . ,
East Columbia . .
East Oklahoma ••......
Florida .
German Mission .
1-10lston . .
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erred. I resent the term "fallen," unless
the same term be applied to the boy who
commits the same error. Society must
recognize and teach our men that their
p'ersonal immorality brings the same re- .
suIts-crime, pauperism, insanity, and
nameless diseases. A girl's personal
morality does not mar her permanently
an)' more than it does the boy.

r teel very strongly that we need a
missionary in rural districts to awaken
the minds of country youth. The average
girl who comes to us is ruined because
of an unawakened mind, and not because
she is vicious. She is usually from the
country and knows nothing but to eat,
work in the field, and sleep. She is in
too sodden a condition physically to
think. She has had no wholesome amuse
ments and knows nothing of the natural
world that lies so close to her hand. Of
ten her parents are strict abouther going
and coming, forbidding her to go to
country parties and· the singings which
constitute her sale amusements, thus cut
ting her off from all young companion
ship and offering her nothing instead.
We have in the Home now two girls, who
were never allowed away from home,
ruined by their own brother. The girl
of this class has no outlook and is a mere
adolescent animal. She has had no sort
of sex instruction and, being mentally
asleep, she· does not know her responsi
bility to future generations to keep her
body sacred. She had not the protection
of high ideals and ambitions.

The object of our institution i.s to give
seclusion during the period of mother
hood, to rehabilitate character, to awaken
the mind and soul, to give a new point of

.view, and to help them to forget the
things that are behind, reaching forward
unto those things which are before. ,"h,Te
teach them the gramma'r school grades

. and gi've them an industrial training to

fit them for work when they go out. \J\Te
feel that we have but started them uphili
when their ordeal of facing the ,,,orld
again comes. Here again we feel the.
strong need of a field worker, for in the
South there is no social· place for the
domestic, and so few of our girls are
ready for anything else. They are so
lonely and often so discouraged that
they are easily tempted from sheer hun
ger for human companionship. If we
had a woman on the field to give them a
helping hand at just the critical mo~en't,

many of them might be saved from a
second fall. Also this. same v,roman.
might help us mucl~ in keeping track of
our adopted babies.

Our new building is beautiful and well
equipped. ,A,Te hope to establish a good
vocational course, now that we have the
new building.

DR. CARRIE WEAVER SMITH ON VIR-
. .

GINIA K. JOHNSON HOME,
DALLAS, TEX.

In connection 'with my work done as
physici.an in charge of the hospital de
partment of the. Virginia K. Johnson
Home, I would like. to call special at
tention to the revelations of the labora
tpry and the. system of records. lieel
that if these results are seriously consid
ered the fallen woman is vindicated on .
account of her physical and mental con
dition and· environment. I find them
so run down physically, with nerves and
resisting power all gone by reason of all
sorts of 'trouble, ranging from hookworm
to exhausted blood cells, that they are
easy victims.

.I do not see how any woman profess
ing to be a Christian can condemn these
poor victims of surroundings. But for
circumstances· it might have been. your
daughter or my sister. ,Ve remember
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that. the compassionate Christ did not
condemn her. I· have often wondered
what, it was he wrote in the ground when
the fallen woman was brought to him.
\\7e knmv it was not condemnation.

\\Te have little mothers in our institu
tion not far past thirteen, little girls who
play with dolls when their babies are
adopted. Do you dare call those little

I things fallen? .They are not fallen, but
felled like the trees of the forest.

TEACHING SOCIAL PURITY IN PUBLIC

SCHOOLS.

In Chicago Dean Sumner, with the
pastors of the city, is doing much to
ward the establishing of one standard for
moral virtue.. The pledge taken by the
boys of the city schools is: "Some girl is
keeping herself pure for me. I will do
the same for her."

The Dean and his strong company of
helpers is making public all the evils of
male immorality as causes for insanity,
imbecility, crime, and female weakness
among all classes of society.

There is now in the public schools a
course in the one standard for both sexes
taught by the teachers and public lectur- .
ers.

THE METHODIST TRAINING SCHOOL

WILLIAM F. QUILLIAN~ PRESIDENT.

AFTER WORD.

The vVaynesville Missionary .confer
ence will be productive of a deeper con
secration to prayer on the part of our
~.'Iethodism. This should result in a larg
er response to the call of the Master on

. the part of our young life. This is the
season when decisions are being made as
to the work of the next nine months. Let.
me urge our young people all over the
South to consider carefully and prayer-
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fully the importance of the trained work
er and the splendid career of service
which this training insures. One hun
dred and seventy-five deaconesses and
scores of city and foreign missionaries
are needed now. Will you not respond
to the call?

OUR FUTURE.

The burden of the immediate needs of
the Training School is so heavily upon
the hearts of those who are charged with
the responsibility for its future that it
must needs be shared with other hearts.
The burden of our prayer as a Church
must be that our God may have trained
and consecrated lives through which to
extend the borders of the kingdom of
our Lord and Master.

A FACT.

Two-thi1'ds of the Christian workers
that are now employed by the different
Churches are women and unordained
men. This proportion will continue
through the years. Of the ten pioneer
missionaries sent this year to Africa, only
('(('0 are ordained.

THE QUESTION.

vVhat is our great Church doing to
train these splendid volunteers? The
women are system~ticallysupporting and
enlarging their institution at Kansas
City. The Methodist Training School
presents a truly wonderful opportunity
to our Church to-day. The logic of the
situation is- a challenge to the laymen of
our Southern Methodism to make this
the great training center for men and
women in the South. All other denomi
nations are building, equipping, and en
dowing such institutions. We have the
leadership now. We must act now if
we maintain the position we have taken..
This work must and w£ll be done. Let
us do it now!
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.~, WHAT WILL D? IT?

A few yeat's ago a millionaire of the
North gave one million dollars for the
eradication of a c~rtain disease prevalent

'in the South. Millions of dollars are
spent annually in the training of physi
cians, surgeons, and dentists. If the
bodies of our people are so precious,
surely their souls should not b'e neglected
"for ti~e lack of money. ' Yet that is ou~
situation to-day. Volorkers are needed.
\i\Thy a Church without a preacher?
\Vhy a school without a teacher? The
worker can serve anywhere, and we can
not meet the urgent demand \vhich is
upon us.

Two hundred thousand dollars will do
for this institution to-day what half a
million call110t do ten years from to-day.
This amount would provide a much
needed building and \vould ,gi ve us the
nucleus for an adequate' endowment.
Recent gifts 'running into the hundred
thousands have been made to similar
schools in the North. The splendid ex
amples of sacrifice aJ.!d heroism on the
part of the young lives trained in this
institution is a clarion call that we can
not afford to disregard. \i\Te cannot
"beat a retreat."

After the announcement at the recent
commencement that four workers \vere
soon to sail for Africa, one for Japan,
'and one for China, and that thirteen go
into the dark places of the South, the
beautiful song, "Speed Away, Speed
Away on Your Mission of Light," was
sung. The thought came at once, and it

'has since become a prayer: 0 that· our
men and women. of wealth would meet
this consecration of flesh and blood, of
brain and heart with a consecration of
money until the consecration of life
would· find an echo in the consecration of

.wealth! The recent great collection en
courages us to believe that it will be so.

WHAT SHALL VVE Do ABOUT IT?

Some one may ask us this question.
As was stated in the beginning, we lay
this burden, the heart' prayer of our
Lord that other laborers will be trained
and thrust' forth into needy fields, upon
the hearts of our Southern Methodist
laymen. \i\Te believe that they will rally
to this institution and make it the best.

NOTES.

The exhibit of the Training School
was largely attended, and many were
delighted at the splendid display of our
·work.

About $4)500 was directed to tlle
Training School at the \i\Taynesville Con
ference. Among the larger subscrip
tions was one by Mr. \i\T. C. Ivey, of
Virginia, for $2,5°0)., and another from
Mrs. Ferguson, of North Carolina, for
$1,000. \i\Te are deeply grateful for all
of these splendid contributions to this
great work.

THE SCARRITT BIBLE AND TRAINING

SCH00L.

M. L. GIBSON, PRINCIPAL.

OUR NEW LITERATURE.

So manv friends have written of their. .
intention to o~serve a Scarritt Day. in
their auxiliaries and have asked for helps
in making the program interesting that
we are glad to notify our friends that we
have lately published three new leaflets
on the Training School entitled "Its
Origin and GrO\vth," "The Endowment
Fund," and "Do You Know?" The
last-named leaflet has much valuable in
formation compressed into four pages
and will be sufficient in itself to give'
material for a program.

\i\Te are issuing a new· Yearboolc for
1913-14 and a "Handbook of Informa
tio'n." \i\Te have made many impr~)\re-
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ments in our schedule and have in re-
.sponse to continued demands· introduced
a new department, the Department of
Kindergarten \Vork. V'le have affiliated
with the Kansas City Kindergarten
School, one of the finest in the country,
and have arranged our schedule so that
the students will have the full two years'

"'
kindergarten course, securing'a diploma
and one year's Bible certificate course
with the additional advantage of three
years' residence in the Training School.
The plan is ideal, securing thoroughness
in kindergarten theory and practice, and
also training in Bible and sociology, so
th~t the real missionary spirit is devel
oped.

Realizing the need for specializing in
mission work in the direction of a stu
dent's natural gift, the Domestic Science
Department has been enlarged in scope

, to afford more adv'anced pr.eparation for
students preparing for special lines in
work with girls. \"!I,Te have also added a
course in manual arts especially ada_pted
for workers with boys, including simple
construction work and elementary sloyd
work, and also practice in making out
lines. The necessity of work for boys is
growing more apparent in this age,
where care for the individual is being
more stressed, and this course will prove
of great educational value in social and
religious work.

All this new literature will be sent free
on application to the Principal, ::\Iiss :\1.
L. Gibson.

T\\"EXTy-SECOXD AXNu.\L SESSIOX,
.1913-14..

Thursday, September 10, will be the
opening day of the twenty-second annual
session of the Scarritt Bible and Train
ing School. .A large proportion of the
junior class is expected to return, and
from present indications there will be a
larger enrolbnent than in 1912-13.
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There is every rcason to expect that
1V1rs. Hargrove \vill be ready to resume
her work as Bible teacher, since her im
provement lately has been steady and
promises to be permanent. Preparations
have been made to make the coming ses
sion most advantageous to the students in
attendance, and it is hoped that every
room \vill be filled with earnest, capable
young women.

A GooD-By :MESSAGE.

Before this number of the VOICE
reaches the lovers of missions JVIiss Ben
nett and I expect to be in Brazil, where
we hope to visit erll the mission stations
and gain acquaintance with the progress
of the great \vork begun by our pioneer
missionary, l\fiss Martha \\Tatts, which
has, under the blessing of God, grown
into such great proportions. This visit
was really planned by the Executive
Committee of the \\Toman's Missionary
Council a year ago and was to have been
begun last year; but. an overruling Prov
idence delayed it until now, and we be
lieve that this is the set time for the
visit by the appointment of our Lord
and Master. The opportunity of trav
eling in company with 'Bishop \V. R.
Lambuth and one of the Secretaries of
the Foreign Department, Dr. Ed F.
Cook, will add to the interest and value
of the trip, and the prayer of our hearts
is that the power of God will be so mani
fest throughout the journey that \ve maY'
glorify him in every place and that we
may prove a benediction in every mission
station.

\Ve shall need wisdom and grace in
abundant measure, and we ask our
friends that prayer may be made daily
for the preservation of our health and
strength and for a great and abiding
blessing on the work that we are sent
to do.
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The faculty of the Training School
will conduct the opening of the school,
and so thoroughly competent are they to
attend to the work that nothing will suf
fer through our absence. . The Execu
tive Committee has placed Miss Elizabeth
Billingsley in charge of our office until
our return in November. All communi
cations concerning entrance of pupils and
scholarships should be addressed to Miss
Billingsley at the school.

May God grant to his workers here
and in Brazil the joy of his abiding pres
ence!

PROGRAM FOR- SEPTEMBER.

Woman in Public Activities - Pre
ventive and Rescue Work.

1. Meditation on God's Word: "The Signifi
cance of the Imperfect." (PhiJ. iii. 7-21.)

2. "Influencing the Public through the
Home."

3. "Influencing the Public through the
Church."

4. "Influencing the Public through Other
Organizations."

5. "Lines of Activity Open to VI/omen."
6. "Result of Such Activity."
7. "The Need of Such Homes as the Vashti

and Virginia K. Johnson."
8. "Result of Community Study'" (original).

PRAYER.

For the wisdom that comes from God to
those who ask in faith, nothing doubting.

POSTER SUGGESTION.

Make a poster by drawing the outlines of
three hands under each other. Close your own
hand and lay it on the cardboard poster, trace
around with pencil, and inscribe under this
outline sketch : "The Closed Hand." Second,
close the hand except the thumb and the' little
finger, and draw "The Crippled Hand." Third,
open all the fingers, and sketch "The Open
Hand." At the top cif the poster write in
large letters: "Which Hand Is Yours?"

AUGUSl'

The Significance of the Imperfect_

"Not that I have already obtained, or am
already made perfect."

Irrational and unmoral life is satisfied.
The snail travels as fast as he aspires to
travel, and his little shell is house enough
for him-so there is good reason to be
lieve. The mocking bird does not fore
cast and ·labor that he may learn new
music,but simply sings. the song that
spontaneously rises in his throat at. the
time. They have "obtained"; they have
been "made perfect."

I have had no such expenence. I'
seem to myself to have been occupied.
thus far about the beginnings of things
only, to have hardly begun to be. In
childhood I expected that I should have
"obtained," should have been full-fed

. with the true and beautiful and good,
satisfied, "made perfect" before reaching
my present age. But it has not been so.
More ·than ever my "reach" is beyond
my "gras·p."

Thou, God and Father of spirits, it is
because thou l~ast set eternity in my
heart. Thou hast touched my nature
with a yearning sense of the immortal.
ThOli hast fixed no limit to my aspira
tions. Thou hast' put at my command
no plummet that can sound the depths of
my need, 110 l_ine with 'which to measure
the possibilities of a soul.' Great is the
significance of the consciously imperfect.
To be satisfied and cease to strive would
be to lose that 'which has already been
gained.. I thank thee, God of my life,
both for the peace of thine which stead
ies and strengthens the soul in its upward
struggle and for the vision of the unat
tained which will not let it rest in any
bower of ease.

It was the recent N ev,r Year testimony
of an enlinent _Christian worker: "r.1Iy
motto for yeats has been: 'Dissatisfied
always, discouraged never.'· Dissatisfied

1
;

s
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TENDENT.

MRS. CARRIE WILLIA1.IS, PUBLICITY SUPERIN-

The Tuscumbia (Ala.) vVoman's Mis
sionary Society is now united, with forty
nine members. The meetings are har
monious and· interesting. The mission
study class has fifteen members. vVe
are deeply interested in the study of
"China's New Day," and trust that our
study circle will continue to grow in
interest and in numbers.

Annual Session of the Memphis
Conference.

MRS. A. E. MOORE, CORRESPONDING SECRETARY.

Original Rhymes.

The ladies of the missionary society
and their husbands spent a very delight
ful evening at the parsonage. Twenty
five ladies told how they made their dol
lar, and everyone enjoyed the rhymes,
after which the old "blue-back speller"
was brought into play, and the brethren
entertained the ladies with a "spelling
bee." \i\Tith music and reading furnished
by our young people, all present declared
the eve'ning a pleasant and profitable one.

MRS. J. A. LANDIS.

VVe have just closed a glorious meet
ing of the \i\Toman's Missionary Society
of the lvlemphis Conference. The soci
ety cOl1vened in the Metho.dist Church in
Trenton Tuesday, April 2, and dosed
the following Friday. D~lring the entire
session the attendance was good, and
much interest was manifested by all dem
onstrations.

Among the leading speakers was Bish
op Lambuth, who on Tuesday evening
spoke to a large audience of new and
strange things about the dark and be
nighted portions of Africa. On Wednes-

MRS. Z. T. HOUSER, PRESS AGENT.

Interesting Weekly Meetings.

OUR INSTITUTE.

Three New Organizations.

The Home IVlission and Foreign Mis
sionary Societies have lately been organ-

I ized at Scott, Ga., and the Methodist and
Baptist ladies have organized a Union
Mission Study Class and meet together
weekly for study and cottage prayer
meeting.

~IRS. JOHN COX, PUBLICITY SUPERINTENDENT.

I The Polytechnic Missionary Society,
I

I Fort \i\Torth, Tex., meets on the first
I Tuesday in a business session and isiI fil,\vays well attended. The second Tues-
i day it meets in six circles in a social

afternoon. The third Tuesday it meets
in the parsonage to carry out an inspi
rational and educational program and
enjoy a social hour. The Fourth Tues
:lay it meets in the mission study class
under the leadership of Mrs. Jerome
Duncan. Our society has accomplished

· some very splendid things in a financial
· way and has advanced in an educational
· way, but most of all we pray for it a
, continued growth in spirituality.

i 1913 'l'HE HO~fE BASE.

I: because 'he \vho is satisfied with his work Interested in Miss~on Study.
Ii.
:: IS tempted to make no further effort to
!i improve. N ever discouraged because he
I,I! who gives way to discouragement is al-
Ii ready defeated." Shall "ve not take it
I i as a motto for· the life as well as its
: works, for the self as well as for its

!: service? To become and to do, ever
!: going on to perfection, is divi~e law of
L

:' the spiritually imperfect and· the promise
i! of a "better country." "\i\lherefore God
!. is not ashamed of them, to be called
:' their God; for he hath prepared for them

a city;"
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day Miss Claiborne, our returned mis
sionary, addressed the Conference in re
gard to the needs of China and China's
children. She was enthusiastic about
her work and was a great inspiration to
her audience. Such a convention as this
is an uplift to any community.

"According to Your Faith."

MRS. D. A. Sl\IITH.

, The last meeting for the Conference
year of the Dublin Auxiliary ,,"as being
held, 'and the ladies looked somewhat
discouraged. The President, ahvays
hopeful, said: "V..,re are still, believing
the Lord's promises: FOT five' years
God has not failed to give us our
pledges." As we dismissed to go the
President urged earnest prayer from
each one present. Several did pray. '''''.Te
needed six hundred dollars, and our
books were to close the next day. One
sister prayed nearly all night. In twenty
four hours the Lord said: "According to
your faith be it unto you." The Lord
heard the cry of his children, and it was
met in full.

Reaching All the Auxiliaries.

The Arkansas Conference at its annual
session arranged a plan for ca~rying the
benefits of the meeting to all the auxil
iaries within lts bounds. Volunteers
were called for to go to every society
and carry out the. following missionary
institute:

I. Children and Young People.
(I) Need.
(2) Problems.
(3) Soltition. •

2. Finances.
(I) Dues, pledges, etc.
(2) Station plan.
(3) Christian stewardship.

3. Social Service.
(I) Define.

(2) Give plans.
(3) Problems.

4. The Auxiliary.
(I) Monthly meetings.
(2) Increase. ,
(3) Literature.

A Few Words from £1 Dorado, Ark.

nIRS. R. V. M. CORDELL, PRESS SUPERINTENDENT.

Under the leadership of our efficient
and devoted President, Mrs. L. K. lVlc
Kinney, the missionary society at El
Dorado has grown and prospered during
the winter and spring, just passed.

Our :Monday afternoon meetings are
always an inspiration for better work and
greater effort for the. Master. TIH~ first
l\Ionday is given over to business, and
the second and fourth Monday to mis
sion study. This year we have followed
no prescribed course, but, with a leader
chosen for the year, have taken the
VOICE as a basis, filling out with much
collateral study. It has proved a very
satisfactory method of stt:tdying the va
rious mission fields. The third lVlonday
we follow closely the programs in the
V DICE and have very interesting meet
mgs.

\Vhen the occasional fifth Monday
comes around the society is entertained
socially by a group of members living in
the' same neighborhood, each neighbor
hood taking its turn in succession.

Merging of Home, Foreign, and Aid
Societies.

MRS. DONALD 1\I'KAY, PRESS SUPERINTENDENT.

The Flatonia (Tex.) Auxiliary, was
organized about a year a~d a half ago
with fifteen members enrolled at the first
meeting. This number has increased
until we have thirty enrolled. Fifteen

. members, belong to both departments,
and eighteen take the VDICE. \Ve meet

- --------------~ ..~
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twice a month. Upon the second Mon
day ",e have (l business meeting, and on
the ·fourth 1vIonday a social meeting, us
ing the program given in the VOICE, with
some alterations to suit our local needs.
Vle have from fifteen to twenty-five as
an average attendance, and our meetings
are always full of interest. Last year
the 'Foreign Department pledged fifteen
dollars anel the I-lome Department ten
dollars, but· this year each department
has pledged twenty-five dollars, which
will easily be raised by freewill offerings.

The I-lome Mission and the Foreign
Missionary Societies and the Ladies' Aid
Society united to form this auxiliary,
<lnd the increased attendance and more
active interest in both local and connec
tional work has 'proved that the union
",as a wise decision.

Launching a New Enterprise.

l\IRS. JOHN COX.

For some time the \i\Toman's Board of
City Missions has felt very keenly' the
great need of a "Vesley House in North
Fort \Vorth. After much prayer, the
month of June was chosen for launching
the campaign for securing the necessary
funds.

On Sunday, ] une I, Rev. ] erome Dun
can, presiding elder of the Fort \i\Torth
District, had charge of the eleven-o'clock
service at Polytechnic Church in its in
terest. He introduced the President of
the. City Mission Board, Mrs. ]. T.
B1oo~",orth, who stated the object of
the meeting and introduced Miss Eu
genia Smith, deaconess in charge of
'of the work. She pictured the conditions
so yividly and emphasized the need of
such a house so earnestly as to move
the congregation to action, and in just a
little time more thail eight hundred dol
lars was snbscribed to this fund. The
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campaign was continued at Boulevard
Church, on the 110rth s'ide, and five hun
dred dollars was subscribed. It is the
purpose of the presiding elder to give
every charge in his district an opportu
nity to contribute to this laudable enter
prIse.

The Woman's Home Mission Society
of the Virginia Conference.

The Danville (Va.) Register devotes
1\vo columns to an interesting account
of the reports of the President and Sec
ond 'lice President of the Virginia Con
ference, from which the following items
are reported:

Miss Roberts, the President, cited the valu
able work that had been done along the line
of evangelization in the mountains of Georgia
and North Carolina and focused attention
upon the fact that practically similar conditions
exist in our own mountain sections. Briefly
she sketched the life of many in the remote
regions of this State, the evil of the great il
licit liquor distilling, the lack of education,
and the fatalistic religiolls beliefs of many of
the people, which constitute a formidable bar
rier to effective work.

Mrs. F. S. Heidlebac11 is the Second Vice
President of the Conference. Her phase of
the general missionary topic was the evangel
ization of the young people, a subject which
she treated with much earnestness and thor
oughness, making a strong appeal for the
preparation of the young for future service in
the great work of evangelizing the world.

Mrs. Heidlebach cited as the eight qualifi
cations for leadership in missionary work the
following: Earnestness, faith, definite aim,
tact (which she defined as sanctified common
sense), time for preparation, executive ability,
patience, and promptness. In citing the work
to be done by a leader the speaker divided the
people into three classes: Those who will,
those who \von't, and those who can't.

Cop.gratulations.

The MISSIONARY VOICE rejoices per
sOl~al1y in the good news that Mrs. J.
H. Stewart, the alert and gifted Superin-
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tendent of Publicity of the Texas Con
ference, has consented to serve in that

'capacity another year. From her Con
terence Special is clipped the following:

SUPERINTENDENT OF SUPPLIES.

Mrs. Jim Langston gave her splendid re
port. She wore an empty box for her hat and
a necklace of empty barrels. VV'e hope they
'vill not long remain empty, as she taught tiS

her supply song.

Supply Song.

(Tune: "Old·Time Religion.")

Each society send a box,
Each society send a box,
Each society send a box

Of supplies this year.

Chorus.

Send a barrel or a box,
Send a barrel or a box,
Send a barrel or a box

To someone this year.

Report the value of your box,
Report the value of your box,
Report the value of your box

To Superintendent of Supplies.

Bear ye one another's burdens,
Bear ye one another's burdens,
Bear ye one another's burdens

And fulfill the law of Christ.

For 'tis the old-time religion;
It's good enough for me.

Pansies for Thought.

In a bright, encouraging letter written
to the First Vice Presidents of the Flor
ida Conference Mrs. George E.Pyle,
Conference First Vice President, ,sets
forth some strong plans and gives a re
port of a splendid year's work:

During the ten months beginning June I,

1912, and closing April I, 1913, we enrolled
seven hundred and seventy-o!,!e new members
in our Children's Department in Florida. VV'e
organized forty-nine new Children's Societies
and Baby Rolls. The total number of our
children's organizations increased from twentv-

nine to sixty-seven, a net increase of one hun
dred and thirty-one per cent. The total en
rollment of children increased from six hun
dred and fifty to one thou'sand three hundred
and seventy-five, a net increase of one i1Un
dred and twelve per cent. During this same
period of time our collections increased only
twenty-seven per cent. Now we must look to
our finances. They are increa?ing only one
fourth as rapidly as our organizations and
our enrollment. \Ve must double, our collec
tions this year. Stress your finances. This is
the one weak point in our department, and it
is such a very important part of our work that
we must labor to strengthen and correct this
weakness.

PLANS FOR THE ORGANIZATION OF DISTRICT

COl\I:MITTEES ON CHILDREN'S "VORK.

r. A Committee on Children's \Vork shall
be organized in every district.

2. A District Committee shall be composed
of all Auxiliary First Vice Presidents of that
district, all associated workers who carry a
part of the children's work of the district, and
such other persons-district and Conference
officers and workers-as the Conference First
Vice President ,may appoint on said committee.

3. Each District Committee shall be an ac
tive working body, and shall have a Chairman
and'a Vice Chainnan, appointed from among
its members by the Conference First Vice
Presidents.

4. Each District Chairman shall be an active
officer. 'Her duties shall be to keep in touch
with the condition of the children's work in
her district and to cooperate with the Confer
ence First Vice President in carrying out plans
for the perfecting of the children's work of.
that district.

5. The ,District Vice Chairman shall also be
an active officer. Her duties shall be to assist
the District Chairman and Conference First
Vice President in carrying out the plans for
the children's work of the district.

6. There shall be a standirig Coi1ference
Committee on Children's \Vork, composed Of
the seven District Chairmen, and the Confer
enceFirst Vice President' shall be a member
of this committee and shall be its chairman.

7. There shall be a standing Conference
Subcommittee on Children's \\1'ork, composed
of the seven District Vice Chairmen, and the
Conference First Vice President shall appoint
the chairman of this subcommittee. r
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PLANS FOR A SERIES OF DISTRICT INSTITUTES ON
CHILDREN'S WORK TO l?E HELD ANNUALLY.

, LAn annual institute on children's work
shall be held in every district in the Florida
Conference.

2. The District Chairmen, assisted, by their
Vice Chairmen, shall cooperate with the Con
ference First Vice President in arranging these
institutes, which shall, presumably, be held in
consecutive order and at the most central and

! accessible railroad center of each district.
3. The Conference First Vice President

shall, 'if possible, be present in person at each
! district institute. .
I 4. The Conference First Vice President shall
I 'cooperate with the Conference Second Vice
! President, with the State Superintendent of
i Junior Epworth Leagues, and with a represen
: tative of the Senior Epworth Leagues in an
! effort to arrange that the district institutes on
i children's work may be held in conjunction
i with similar institutes on young people's work
I and on the closely related and correlated Junior
! Epworth League and Senior Epworth League
I work of the Conference.
I

I~·~~~Si~~Bl;i
I

I.

The Daily Bible Publishing Company,
30 East Forty-Second Street" New York
City, is getting out a series of devotional
studies called "The Daily Bible." It
comes in booklet form month by month,
taking up short Scripture passages in

! regular order, with a brief but thought
,ful discussion of each passage for the
I day. It is a great help to anyone desir-
ing to observe the morning watch in a
systematic way. Price, So cents a year.

"El Escudo del Metodista Novel" is
the \vay "Shield of the Young Methodist"
reads in Spanish. This well-kn.o\:vn man
ual by Dr. Hudson has recently been
brought out in Spanish for use in our
missions in Mexico and Cuba. It gives
with brief comment the Articles of Reli
gion, the. General Rules, the leading doc
trines of Methodism, a brief history, the

511

ritual for baptism, and some account of
the Church's government. It will be s01d
cheaply and cannot fail to prove of in
estimable value to our new converts.

Students of the missionary enterprise
who have felt the need of a compact,
authentic history of missions will find it
in Dr. Mason's "Outlines of Missionary
History" (published by George H. Doran,
New York). Its purpose is to do for
missionary history what Green accom
plished for the history of England-to
mirror the spirit of various ages in the
biographies of the men who were most
typical of their time. In scope it reviews
the spread of Christianity fTom New
Testament times down to the present.

WORD AND THE WORLD. By Martha F. Fiske.
Price, paper, 25 cents; cloth, 50 cents. Pub
lished by the Student Volunteer Movement,
125 East Twenty-Seventh Street, New York
City.

Outline studies which, while not pre
senting an exhaustive list of the mission
ary passages in the Bible, show in the
typical selections the fact that God's sal
vation was always intended for the whole
world.

MEXICO-PAST, PRESENT, AND FUTURE, Writ
ten and published by Robert E. Tyler, Bir
mingham, Ala.

Students of our mission fields have
been on the lookout for authentic infor
mation on Mexico. Mr. Tyler'S new
book gives some interesting facts bearing
upon the habits and customs of the peo
ple, natural and commercial resources,
educational system, the history of the
country through the ancient, colonial,
and independent periods up to the mod
ern times, and closes with a view of
Mexico's to-morrow.

The following description of the ob
servance of All Saints' Day is typical of
the simple and easy style of writing:
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There is a quaint old cemetery on the hill

near by; and here, as is their custom in all

cemeteries on All Saints' Day, the people take

thei r families. Dressed in black, they go to

spend the .day among their friends in the

cemetery, fasting, weeping, and praying . for

departed souls. Many bring great candles,

some five feet high, decorated in. gilt, .and

place them at the head and f09t of the graves:

N at ural and artificial flowers are also used in

great profllsion, and many symbols are placed

upon the graves of their loved ones.. But

there seems to be no seriousness connected

with the affairs of the day, all of it being sim

ply a picnic.

Order of Smith & Lamar, publishers.

Price, $1 net, postpaid.

NOTABLE 'WOMEN OF MODERN CHINA. By :Mar

garet Burton. Published by Fleming H.

Revell Company.

In coming to oUf study of women in

public activity on the Program for Sep

tember it will be found interesting to get

a glimpse of this subject from the view

point or' China: .

The: emancipation of the women of China is

a significant step in its progress. .While Clli

n~se women were not prisoners like their Hin

du and Moslem sisters, the more fortunate of'

them were slaves until they became mothers~

in-law or grandmothers. To-day they are be

ing educated for teachers, nurses, and doctors.

They have women's c1ups, edit newspapers,

and have a voice in public affairs.

The .author has selected :six notable

women of China, beginning .. with' Dr.

Htl King Eng and ending '''lith Anna

Stone, most of whom 'are in professional

life. The women of China, as elsewhere,

find their highest sphere of usefulness as

worthy wives' and mothers. But it is

more difficult to obtain definite informa:..

ti6n about the home makers. She has,

therefore, told the stories of the women.

in public activities, "believing that they

fairly represent the educated women of

China, who, wherever their education has

been received and in whatever sphere it

is 'being 1.1sed, are ably and brav'ely play- .

inganimportant part in the molding of

the great new China."

BOOKS' FOR TEACHING SEX

RESPONSIBILITY.

"Renewal of Life." Margaret Morley.

"Four Epochs of a vVoman's ~ife."

Ann Galbreath~

, '~Hygiene and Morality." L. Docke.

For boys, ,"How My Uncle, the Doc-.

tor, Instructed Me in j\'latters of Sex."

Price,' 10 cents.
For mature boys, "Nobility of Boy

hood." Dr. Robert \~Tilson.
, .

"Reproduction . and' Sex Hygiene."

vVinifred Scott Hall.
"Training the. Yotuigin the Laws of

Sex."
"Parenthood and Race Culture."

"Woman and \~Tornanhood."

All of these may be obtained of Miss

Marian E. Dodd, 156 Fifth Avenue,

Ne\v York, N. ,Yo

vVe ask the attention of our readers;

especially of those who are pastors, to

the preparations' for Home Mission

'll/eek.· One of the hopeful phases of

the present activities of the Churches of

j-\merica is the fact that they are begin

~ing to unite in studying and meeting the

demands that are upon them. The Home

Missions Council is a joint meeting of

. th~ secretaries,who are responsible for

t1~is ",TOrk. Home Mission \Veek is an

effort on their part to draw into' the

'study the. congregations and individual

Christians throughout the country.' The

date fixed for this \Veek in our Churches

is OCtober 19-26, and we mention it thus

early,that it may certainly not be forgot

ten and that time may be given for due

preparation for i'ts observance.
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